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1. Abbreviations

FN = facial nerve
FS = stylomastoid foramen
mS = intracranial electrical stimulation

* LLR, LLRs * long latency response(s)
MEPs = motor evoked potentials
MLR, MLRs = middle latency response(s)
NLF = nasolabial fold(s)
NSO = supraorbital nerve
SLR, SLRs = short latency response(s)
TMS = transcranial magnetic stimulation

8
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2o Introduction

Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) became available for clinical
use after the introduction of a technique by Barker et al. in 1985. The
technique provides an easy method to perform transcranial stimulation
of the central neryous system. With TMS it is possible to excite the
motor cortex and to record muscle responses in the hands and feet, and

the method has become a routine tool of neurophysiological exarnina-
tion (Barker et al. 1986, Barker et al. 1987, Berardelli et al.1987 , Claus
et al. 1988, Thompson et al. 1988, Rothwell 1990, Berardelliet al. 199t,
Boniface et al. 1991, Mills et al. 1991a, Mills et al. lggtb,Murray 1.991,,

Britton et aI. 1993).

With TMS it is also possible to stimulate the facial nerve (FN) (Macca-

bee et al. 1988, Schriefer et al. 1988). Based on the latency differences
between facial motor responses elicited with TMS and with electrical
stimulation at stylomastoid foramen (FS), and the estimated FN con-
duction velocity, the initial findings suggested that the activation of FN
would occur at its entrance into the facial canal (Schriefer et al.1988).
Similarconclusions were made by Rdsleret al. (1989) and Schmidet al.
(1991) who comparedfacial motorresponses using intraoperative TMS
and direct electrical stimulation of FN in its intracisternal segments. A
more proximal site of activation close to the brain stem (root enffy zone

of FN) has been suggested by Maccabee et al. (1988) and Tokimura et
al. (1993).

Because of rather proximal activation of FN, TMS may also prove
useful as a diagnostic tool for example in Bell's palsy, a facial paralysis

of unknown origin and affecting the nerve within the bony channel
(Fisch et al. 1983). The initial reports were rather discouraging. Schrie-
feret al. (1988) andMeyeret al. (1989) found it difficult to elicitmuscle
responses at all on the side of palsy. Meyer et al. (1989) suggested that
the magnetically elicited short latency responses (SLRs) in the acute
stage (less than 5 days after onset) might be the earliest neurographic
correlate for nerve conduction block, and that the decreased magnetic
excitability may prove to be one of the most sensitive indicators for FN
injury in Bell's palsy. The preliminary results of our research group
indicated that it was possible to elicit motor responses on the side of
palsy using TMS (Rimpil[inen et a1. 1989). After confirming these
results with bigger patient material we have evaluated the prognostic
use of TMS with Bell's palsy.
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In addition to muscle response due to FN activation, there are other
motorresponses with longerlatencies (Benecke et al. 1988, Meyer et al.
1 989, Cruccu et al. 1990, Benecke et al. 199 1, Ghezzi et aJ. 1992). T\e
characterand site of neural origin of these magnetically elicitedrespon-
ses have not been definitely settled. For clinical and scientific purposes
it is important to know the actual site of excitation precisely. Therefore
the different types of responses have been determined. The neural
activation sites for the SLRs and the long latency responses (LLRs) have
been determined.
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Review of the literature

3.1. Facial nerve

3.tr.1. Anatomy of the facial motor pathways

The upper parts of the facial muscles are supplied by bilateral cortical
innervation through the facial nuclei in the cerebellopontine angle. The
lower part of the face is contributed from the contralateral side of the

facial motor cortex. After leaving the nucleus, FN runs approximately
2 cm on the base of the skull before entering the bony channel in the

internal acoustic meatus. Within the channel the nerve gives off the

chorda tympani and intermedius nerve with sensory fibers from the

tongue. The length of the channel is approximately 3 cm. FN exits the

bone at FS and divides into several branches in order to supply the facial
muscles (Ziilch L970).

The corticonuclear pathways

The motor cortical innervation of FN arises from the lower parts of the precentral

gyrus (Figure 1). The corticobulbar ffacts pass through the posterior gyrus of the

internal capsule and reach the motor nuclei in the pontine tegmentum. A part of the

corticobulbar zxons runs to the ipsilateral facial nucleus whereas an other part of the

fibers decussates to the contralateral motor nucleus (Ziilch 1970).

Thefacial nucleus in thepontine tegmentum is dividedin ventralanddorsalparts. The

dorsal part of the nucleus supplies the upper part of the facial muscles and the venffal
part of the nucleus provides innervation to the lower muscles of the face and the

platysma (Marinesco 1899, Parhon etal. L904, Hudovering 1908). The topographic

distribution of corticonuclear projection in facial motor nuclei is described by
Kuypers (Kuypers 1958). He traced degenerating fibers from a hemispheric infarct
into the human facial nucleus and proved degenerative changes throughout the

contralateral facial motor nucleus, and also in all parts ofthe ipsilateral nucleus. The

extent of terminal degeneration was more equally distributed in dorsal subnuclei than

in ventral subnuclei.The ipsilateral corticobulbar projections for the lower face are

extremely weak in man (Cruccu et al. 1990).

The intracranial part of the facial nerve

After leaving the facial nucleus FN runs dorsally to form a loop around the nucleus

of the abducens nerve. The nerve leaves tlre brain stem at the cerebellopontine angle

with the intermediate nerve. The0.5 cm segmentofFN outside thebrain stem is called

a root entry zone (REZ) (M61ler et al. 1984). The total length of the intracranial part

of FN is approximately 2 cm. After leaving the base of the skull, FN, in association

with statoacoustic nerve and intermediate nerve, peneEateg the petrous bone through

internal acoustic meatus.
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Figure L.

l. = Motor cortex, 2 = Corticonuclear pathways, 3 = Facial nucleus, 4
= Intracranial section of the facial nerye.

5 = Inffapetrous section of the facial nerve, 6 = Genicular gangliorr,T =
Exit at the stylomastoid foramefl, 8 = Chorda tympani, 9 = Glossopha-
ryngeal nerve, 1 0 = Trigeminal nerve, 1 1 = Internal carotid artery, 12 =
Greater petrosal nerve, 13 = Various connections to glossopharyngeal
and trigeminal nerve (including auriculotemporal nerve).

L4-19 = Main exffacranial branches: Temporal, Zygomatic, Buccal,
Mandibular, Cervical, and Occipital, r'espectively.
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The Intrapetrous (intraosseal) section of the facial nerve

The inffaosseal part of FN is divided into three segments. The labyrinthine segment

is 2.5 to 6 mm long. During the course of this segment, FN bends back at the hiatus

of thefacial canal, thus forming the genu of FN. The tympanic, orhorizontal segment

is 8 to 1 1 mm long. The nerve runs from the genu to the lateral semicircular canal and

is positioned above the oval window of the inner ear. In the mastoid, or vertical
segment, that is 9-12 mm long, FN runs from the pyramid of the tympanum to FS. In" this segment, the nerve divides into motor stapedius nerve which innervates the

stapedius muscle.Immediately aboveFS,FNfurther divides into the chordatympani
with the sensory afferent and visceral efferent fibers of the intermedius nerve.

The intermedius nerve (Wrisberg nerve) contains afferent sensory fibers from
anterior two-thirds of the tongue to the gustatory nucleus in pons. In addition, the
nerve has efferent secretory fibers for the oral and nasal glands.

The terminal branches of the facial nerve

FN exits the temporal bone at FS (Figure 1.). Outside the foramen, FN divides into
a small branch named ttre posterior auricular nerve. The branch is directed backwards
and it innervates the posterior muscles of the external ear and the occipitalis muscle.
The main trunk of FN penetrates into the lower part of the parotid gland and divides
into a superior temporofacial and inferior cervicofacial trunk. The former frunk
further divides into temporofrontal rami, zygomatic rami, and buccal rami. The

temporofrontal branches supply the palpebral muscles and forehead. Zygornatic
branches innervate the anterior muscles of the external ear and the buccal muscles

between eyes and mouth. The buccal rami supply the external oral muscles. The

cervicofacial trunk serves the muscles of the chin and lower lips, and platysma.

3.1.2. Neural connections between other nerves

FN has many connections with other nerves, including the auditory,
trigeminal, glosso-pharyngeal, occipital, and the superficial cervical
nerve. The principal connection between FN and the trigeminal nerve is
through the auriculotemporal nerve (Bischoff 1977). Within the brain
stem, there are two kinds of connections between FN and the trigerninal
nerye, one connecting via pontine pathway (Kimura 1970, Shahani
1972),and the otherrelayed through amore complexroute including the
pons and lateral rnedulla oblongata (Cs6csei 1979, Hiraoka et al. 1977,
Kimura et aI. 197 z,Ongerboer de Visser et al. 1 97 8, Trontelj et al. 1 97 8).

3.L.3. Functions of the facial nerve complex

The main role of FN is to supply the rnotor innervation to the superficial
facial muscles, and to deeper and phylogenetically older muscles sush

as stapedius, stylohyoid and styloglossus muscles. In addition, FN is
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responsible for special sensory afferent fibers from the tongue. FN has
connections to sensory nerve fibers from the skin of the external
auditory canal, part of the eardrum, and portions of the ear robe. There
are also visceral fibers to lacrirnal and salivary glands (Bischoff L977).

3.2. Transcranialmagneticstimulationtechnique

3.2.1. Transcranial magnetic stimulation of the central nervous system

The era of ffanscranial stimulation began when Merton et al. in 19g0
devised an electrical stimulator capable of derivering a high voltage
pulse, which activated the motor cortex and produced contralateral
muscle contraction in limb muscles. since then there have been many
reports documenting electrical stimulation of the brain and the spinal
cord to assess central motor conduction (Merton et al. lglz,Marsden et
al. 1983, Rossini et al. 1985, Mills et al. 1985, Amassian et al. 19g7,
Geddes 7987, caramia et al. 1989, zentner lgg9, zentner et al. 1 990).
Muscle response is activated at the lower threshold when the anode
rather than cathode is positioned over the motor cortex (Day et al. 19g7,
Rossini 1990).

The major problem with transcranial electrical stimulation is the dis-
comfort caused by the sensation of pain (zentner et al. 19g9). This
problem was considerably reduced by the introduction of rMS by
Barker et al. in 1985. They produced muscle responses in the arm and
leg by placing a flat coil, with a diameter of 10 cm on the scalp, and.
conducting apulse of current, with apeakvalue of 4000 A, d,erived from
a large capacitor bank (Barker et al. 1985). The erectromyogram of the
thumb muscles was recorded with skin surface electrodes. The subjects
reported that the muscle twitches were produced "without causing
distress or pain." The observations of Barker et at. (19g5) created i
cornerstone in transcranial neryous stimulation and has since led to
extensive use of this type of rnagnetic stimulator.

3.2.2. Basic principles of transcranial magnetic stimulation

Magnetic stimulator consists of a high voltage capacitor and a coil. In
use the capacitor is charged to a high votrtage state, following which it
is rapidly discharged through the coil. Thus, the currenr (r) flowing
through the coil generates the desired magnetic field (B). A time-
varying flux density of the magnetic field (dB/dt) induces an electrical
field (E) in any conductive volume through which it passes (Barker et
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of currents induced in conductive tissue
by stimulating coil.

al. 1990, Barker l99l). Schematic diagram of currents induced in
conductive tissue by a stimulating coil is shown in Figure 2.

According to basic equations of electromagnetic theory, the current
density (J) i" isotropic linear medium with conductivity (o) can be
obtained as

J=oE=

where r is the distance of the field point(s) from the source of magnetic
field (B) (Malmivuo 1976).

Thus, 1) the induced current will only flow in a volume that is
electrically conductive,2) the induced current flows in loops perpendi-
cularly to the magnetic field (coil axis) and coil radius, 3) only an

alternating magnetic field will generate crurent into tissue.

=dB 7oar*z

dil dt
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When using TMS, the stimulating coil is electrically isolated and does
not require surface contact with the tis sue. The magnetic field attenuate s

rapidly with distance from the stimulating coil and is influenced by the
orientation of the ring. Tissue does not influence the attenuation (Barker
et al. 1987).

3.2.3. Safety of transcranial magnetic stimulation

According to Barker et al. (1988), the induced electrical, magnetic, and
thermal energy of TMS is comparable or less than that associated with
electrical stimulation of the brain during electroconvulsive therapy and
induced currents from magnetic re son ance imaging. The average power
dissipation in the brain is considerably less than the adult brain metabo-
lic rate (Barker 1991). TMS does not seem to present a significant
biohazard (Agnew et al. 1987). Histological studies have not shown any
lesions attributable to TMS (Gates et al. 1992, Counter 1993). The
members of the research group of Barker have subjected themselves to
thousands of stimuli over several years without any untoward reaction
(Barker et al. 1990).

Hcimberg et al. (1989) reported that they may have induced epileptic
seizures to a patient with cerebral infarction. The finding was not
supported by a study with over 70 stroke patients who underwent TMS
(Kandler et al. 1 990). Also Hufnagel et aI. (1 990) and Dhuna et al. ( 199 1)

have found no evidence that TMS would activate epileptic foci. Accord-
ing to Barker et al. (1990), an epileptic focus cannot be triggered by
repetitive TMS as long as the stimulus frequency is lsss than 3 per
second. The most modern stimulators are capable of delivering impulse s

at a rate up to 30 per second. There is a report of kindling with a

stimulation frequency of 10 per second (Pascual-Leone et al. 1993).

The coil produces a short audible click noise on stimulation. The
acoustic impulse is caused by rapid expansion of the coil windings
during pulse generation. TMS is delivered with the coil positioned over
the scalp. The coil is usually less than 10 cm from the aperture of the
external ear canal. It has been suggested that the sound pressure levels
exceed the noise damage risk limits for hearing loss (Counter et al. 1990,
Counter et al. 1991, Counter et al. 1992), but this theory has also been
critized (Barker et al. L992).

The main problem with transcranial electrical stimulation has been the
sensation of pain caused by the electrical impulse (Zentner et al. 1989).
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The sensation is due to excitation of scalp sensory receptors (Geddes

1989). Compared to transcranial electrical stimulation, discomfort
caused by TMS is redu0ed, possibly due to decreased local stimulation
of the exffacranial tissues (Amassian 1989).

TMS should not be used in the vicinity of a cardiac pacemaker or other
implanted electronic devices due to possible detrimental effects to
electronic circuitry (Barker et al. 1988, Barker et al. 1990). Metal
implants within the induced magnetic field have mechanical forces
exerted on them due to induced currents. Therefore any metal sffuctures
in the brain should be regarded as a contraindication for TMS (Barker

et al. 1990).

Transcranial magnetic stimulation of the facial nerve

Maccabee et al. (1988), using themselves as subjects (N= 5), measured

latencies of 4.9-5.4 ms on the nasal bridge and inferior orbicularis oris
muscle. The latencies were 1.0-1.3 ms longer than those achieved by
electrical stimulation at the posterior tragus, which corresponds to the
outlet of FN at FS.

Schriefer et at. ( 1988) reported responses with a mean latency of 5. 1 ms

and with amplitudes ranging from 0.4 to 2.2 mV in 15 healthy subjects,

to whom TMS was performed. They recorded the responses with surface

electrodes on the superior orbicularis oris muscle. In their material, the
transcranially elicitedresponses were on an average 1.3 ms (SD 0.15 ms)
longer than those received by electrical stimulation at FS. The range of
amplitudes with stylomastoid electrical stimulation was 0.5 to 2.8 mV.

Rosler et al. (1989) studied 14 healthy subjects with surface recordings on
the nasalis muscle. The mean latencies for TMS were 4.914.8 ms (right/left
side) (SD 0.4510.53),andmean amplitudes 3 .3R.2mY (SD 1.0211.02). The
latenciesandamplitudesforstylomastoidelectrical stimulationwere3.6/3.8
ms (SD 0.36/0.53), and3.313.3 rnv (SD 0.9911.20). The calculated latency
differences betrreen the responses with TMS and electrical stimulation at FS

on both sides were 1.2 ms (SD 0.16/0.18).

By having the stimulating coil ring under the ear, as performed by
Windmill et al. (1989), the latencies of the responses were shorter than
those elicited with the coil ring over the parietal area. The latency
difference favors the idea of a more proximal stimulation siteof the
facial nerye.
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In addition to SLRs, Rdsler et al. (1989), using recording electrodes on
the nasal muscles bilaterally, also found responses with a mean latency
of 10.0 ms (SD 0.96) in 6 of 14 healthy subjects. The center of the
stimulating coil ring was set 2-3 cmlateral to vertex. Their description,
however, does not give detailed information concerning the lateraliza-
tion of the responses. They regard this type of facial muscle response as
a result of cortical activation.

Benecke et al. (1988) found bilateral facial muscle responses for TMS
with a coil 4-6 cm lateral to vertex. The responses, recorded in mental
muscles, appeared bilaterally, and their latency was approximately 10
ms. In patients with cerebral hemisphere lesions, the response was
elicitable bilaterally for the stimulation over the unaffected hemisphere.
The response was considered to be due to nerve activation within the
corticonuclear tract.

3.2.5. The use of transcranial magnetic stimulation in Bell's palsy

Using TMS, Schriefer et al. (1988) found no elicitable responses to the
affected side in 15 out of the 16 patients with Bell's palsy. They
recorded the responses on the orbicularis oculi muscles. TMS was also
compared to electrical stimulation at FS. The duration of the disease
ranged from 1.5 days to 3 years. Most of their patients (n=16) had the
duration of palsy more than 14 days. In one patient the response was
elicitable on the paralyzed side. This patient had had facial weakness 3
years earlier with subsequent improvement without residual deficit.
The muscle potentials were considered to be normal with both TMS and
electrical stimulation at FS. They conclude that TMS adds little to
conventional nerve conduction studies and does not allow quantificati-
on of conduction block in Bell's palsy.

Meyer et al. (1989) investigated 17 patients with Bell's palsy having
various length of time after the onset (some of the patients were studied
more than once). The muscle responses were recorded on the mentalis
muscles with needle electrodes. They recorded both SLRs and LLRs
with normal latencies between 9 ms and 14 ms.In the acute stage (less
than 5 days after onset) (five patients) they found SLRs elicited with
TMS in one patient. No LLRs were elicitable. During the period of 8-
30 days after the onset, there were eight patients examined, in all of
whom SLRs were absent. At this time period, LLRs were elicitable in
218 and4/8 patients on the paralyzed side with TMS on the ipsilateral
and contralateral side, respectively. EightpatientS were studied from 2
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months to I" year after the onset of palsy. In this group SLRs were
elicitable in five out of eight patients. The LLRs were elicitable with
both ip silateral and c ontralateral stimulation in each of the subj ects. The
abnormal responses within the first 5 days after the onset of palsy were
the earliest neurographic correlate for nerve conduction block. They
suggest that the decreased magnetic excitability may prove to be one of
the most sensitive indicators for FN injury in Bell's palsy.

3.3. Clinicalconditions

3.3.1. Bell's palsy

Definition, incidence, and clinical outcome

The facial paralysis was first described as an entity by Sir Charles BeIl
in 1821, who defined the motor function of the seventh cranial nerve.
According to the definition by Taverner (1955), the disease consists of
acute, unilateral, infranuclear facial palsy with no other neurological or
otological accompaniment. The incidence of palsy (per 100,000 popu-
lation) is between 11.5 - 32.6(Gregglg6l,Melotte lgfl,Lagerholm et
a7.1971, Hauser eta7.l97l, Mair et al. 1974, Yanagihara 1988).

A large number of possible causes have been suggested for etiology of FN
paralysis. In approximately 75Vo of the cases the cause remains obscure
(Adour 1977), and therefore the designation "idiopathic facial nerve palsy"
is also used. Some etiologic factors have been implicated as a background
for palsy. In some cases there have been degenerative, inflammatory, and
intraneural hemorrhagic changes in the histopathology of Bell's palsy
(Proctor et al. 1976, Fisch et al. 1983, O'Donoghue et al. 1985, Matsumoto
et al. 1988, Liston et al. 1989). Based on the histologic findings it has been

suggested that the changes would be due to multiple causes, including
vascular, inflammatory or degenerative causes (Matsumoto et al. 1988) or
viral neuritis (Liston et al. 1989). Facial palsy induced by herpesvirus
(Ramsay-Ilunt syndrome) conforms its own entity. During the past decade

Lyme disease has been recognized as a cause of facial paralysis (Clark et al.
1985). Diabetes mellitus is said to increase the risk of palsy (Yanagihara et

al. 1988a). Also etiology of FN injury due to cold (Robinson et a7. L954,
Kettel 1959, Zrilch 1970), or due to infectious (Braclcnann 1974), or
vascular @alkany et al. 199 1) factors have been suggested. h addition, there

are reports of familial type of facial paralysis due to hereditary factors
(Simrnonds 1919, Johnson et al. L937, Alter 1963, DeSanto et al. 1969,

Massey 198 1, Yanagihara et al. 1988b).
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The clinical features of the Bell's palsy comprise from slight facial
muscle weakness to paralysis. In addition, sensory symptoms related to
FN and also the neighboring cranial nerves, such as pain on the back of
the head or on the face or in the ear, and change in tearing, hearing or
taste, may also accompany the palsy (Kerbavaz et al. 1983, Katusic et
al. 1986). The international FN grading system for peripheral facial
paralysis is based on clinical symptoms as described by House (1983),
House et al. (1985), and Portmann (1985).

The outcome of the disease is usually favorable and the majority of
patients have complete recovery (Kerbavaz et al. 1983). The incidence
of sequelae is from 9 ta 36Vo (Peitersen 1977, Smith et al. 1988,
Yamamoto et al.1988), the synkinesis being the most important (Yama-
moto et al. 1988). The discussion of prognostically valuable clinical
signs is far from unanimous. Factors such as age over 60 years, diabetes
mellitus and pregnancy have been suggested as prognostically unfavo-
rable (Adour et al. 1974, Mori et al. 1974, Peitersen 1977). Also
hypertension, familial incidence, repeated ipsilateral palsies, minimal
facial function, and facial pain have been referred to as signs for poor
prognosis (Cawthorne et al. 1 963, Pulec 1 98 1, Devriese 1 985, Abraham-
Inpijn et al. 1987, Gavil6n et aI. 1988).

Electrodiagnostic methods for the assessment of Bell's palsy

Elec trodiagno stic methods for the a s se ssment of B ell' s palsy are mainly
based on the stimulation of FN distal to FS. Variables, such as the
latency of the response motor nerye conduction velocity, maximal
amplitude, side to side amplitude difference, and nerye excitability
(NET), or the combination of manyparameters (Rogers 1978,Koike et
al. 1988, Dumitru et al. 1988) are to be evaluated.

The disadvantage of the exffacranial FN stimulation is that the site of
stimulation is distal to the site of the nerve lesion in Bell's palsy. The
initial nerve lesion in Bell's palsy is suggested to take place in the bony
canal (Fisch et al.l97 2, Balkany et at. 1 99 1 ) and there are only relatively
minimal or no degenerative changes @sch 1984) in the extracranial part
of the nerye, distal to the lesion during the first 3-5 days of the palsy.
Therefore electrical stimulation of FN at FS is of little prognostic value
during the first days of palsy (Fisch 1984). After the nerve degeneration
has advancedto coverthe extracranialpart of the nerve, the stylomastoid
electrical stimulation will contribute information on the injury and the
proportion of the degenerated FN fibers (Fisch 1984). Therefore the
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change in response in extracranial electrical FN stimulation will appear
only after the distal degenerative changes have taken place, which limits
the use of this method during the frst few days of the paralysis.

Also the blink-reflex, and F-wave studies have been applied to Bell's
palsy (Ahiron 1984). Myographic studies with needle electrodes also
have the drawback of reflecting the degenerative changes after 2 weeks
from the onset of palsy (Silverstein et al. 1985). Computer aided
topographic analysis of the mimetic movements has also been proposed
for the grading of facial palsy (Ohyama et al. 1988).

Other diagnostic methods for facial nerve function

Besides clinical otological and neurological examination, several test pro-
cedures and their combinations CYagr et al. 1988, Koike et al. 1988),
including audiometry, nystagmography (Mangabeira-Albemaz et a7. 1977,
Koizuka et aI. 1988), lacrimation (Schirmer's test) (Fisch 1977), impedance
audiomeury (Koike 1977, Draskovich 1983, Schuchman et al. 1985, Ralli et
al. 1 986, Giovanni 1 987, Ide et al. 1 98 8), high frequency audiometry Gahko
et al. 1988), electrogustometry @iamant 1977), examination of submandib-
ular salivary flow @kstrand 1977) have been evaluated in the assessment of
the topographic level of the palsy. However, accurate interpretation of the
tests is difficult, and their use as prognostic indicators has been disputable.
Also different tlpes of radiological examination procedures have been
applied to the diagnosis of Bell's palsy (Valvassori 1977, Yamashita et al.
1985, Wadin et aI. 1987, Tien et at. 1989)

Surgery of tumors in the cerebellopontine angle

Main indications

Acoustic neurinoma andmeningeoma are the mostprevalent tumors in
the cerebellopontine angle (Aiba et al. 1992). The tumors are benign,
but because of growth in a closed space they will compress the
surrounding tissues, including the vitally essential brain stem.

The acoustic neurinoma originates often from the inferior cochlear
nerye and in cisternal level it surrounds FN, and therefore the hazard of
nerve injury is especially acute during the dissection of the tumor.
Depending on the size of the tumor it may extend from internal acoustic
meatus to the brain stem and also infiltrate FN (Blomstedt et al. 1992,
Tos et aL.1992).
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Retrosigmoid surgical approach of the tumor

Surgical treatment is considered as first choice (Mgller et aL. 1992)
There are two main routes to approach the tumor, the translabyrinthine
and the reffosigmoid approach. Only the later wil1be discussed.

Removal of the tumor is the obvious objective of acoustic neurinoma
surgery, but FN function should also be preserved and if possible
hearing, too. Sometimes the surgeon has to decide which is more
important, preservation of facial function or complete removal of
tumor. Intraoperative FN electrical stimulation is of great help when
locating the nerve, and assists, with continuous facial monitoring, in
deciding when FN function is at risk. The retrosigmoidal approach has

been used in the cases within this study.

After opening the dura, the cerebellum is usually tight until the cisterna magna is
opened. The cerebellum is retracted slightly to identify the border between cerebel-
lum andtumor. The tumoris openedand debulked, andtheplanebetween tumorand
cerebellum is then opened. When the pontocerebellar cistern or the pontine surface
is identified, the area is electrically stimulated so as not to delete accidentally FN. The
proximal part of FN can in most cases be identified. FN often fans out soon after
leaving the brain stem, if the tumor is large, making it difficult to follow its course.
Electrical stimulation makes tumor debulking in this phase safer and faster. A plane
of cleavage between the tumor and the nerve is usually adhesion or frank infiltration.
It is then better to turn to the distal part of the tumor. The dura covering the rim of the
porus is scraped off, and the porus is opened with a high speed drill. When lifting the
distal tip of the tumor the facial, vestibular and cochlear nerves are identified. The
crisla ffansversa, a bony crest, usually lies between the facial and cochlear nerves. A
plane of cleavage can usually be established and thus the infiltrated area is ap-
proached proximally. The last part of the facial monitoring is also helpful. Strong
spontaneous facial activity or decreasing response to stimulation w:[ns against
manipulation. Due to electrical stimulation inadvertent FN severing is now rare.

During the operation FN becomes exposed. Thus it is possible to
stimulate desired sites of FN between the brain stem and the internal
acoustic meatus. Also the monitoring of muscle activity elicited by
nonintentional nerve manipulation is possible during posterior fossa
sugery to reduce the eventual risk of nerve injury (Katush 1989, Prass
et al. 1986, M6ller 1989, Hardy et al. 1989).
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4. Purpose of the study

The aims of the present study were:

1. To determine the types of facial motor responses with TMS (I, II).

2. To determine the siteofneural activation of SLR with TMS (I, IV).

3. To determine the site of neural activation with LLRs with TMS (V).

4. To assess the prognostic value of SLR elicited with TMS in patients
with Bell's palsy (III).
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Material and methods

5.1. Subjects

Studies I and II

Forty healthy persons,26 females and 14 males, without any history of
nervous disease were examined in the Department of Clinical Neu-
rophysiology, Tampere University Central Hospital. Their median age

was32 years (range 19'52 years).

SLRs were recorded in all of the subjects. Middle latency responses
(MLRs) and LLRs were examined in 10 subjects.

Study III

There were 5L consecutive patients, 25 females and 26 males, with
unilateral Bell' s palsy. The duration of the palsy was up to 1 4 days. The
patients with palsy more than 14 days or with other type of facial palsy,
i.e. due to middle ear infection, Ramsay-Hunt syndrome, or ffauma,

were excluded. The exclusion criteria also included patients with
epilepsy, cardiac pace-maker, or metal implants in the brain.

, The mean age of the patients was 50 years (range 11-78 years). The
patients were diagnosed at the Department of Otolaryngology, Tampere
University Central Hospital. Clinical ENT examination was performed
on all patients, including a precise evaluation of the function of FN
according to the House & Brackmann grading system (House et al.

1985). Also Schirmer's test, electrogustometry and stapedial reflex
measurements were performed, and all patients were asked about

subjective symptoms of the facial palsy.

The neurophysiological examination, including TMS and electrical
stimulation at FS, was performed at the Department of Clinical Neu-

rophysiology, Tampere University Central Hospital.

Of the patients 29 were considered otherwise healthy, 13 had some
cardiovascular disease, 4 pulmonary problems, 4 diabetes,2 hypothy-
reosis; and 2 allergic problems. In addition, there wereZ other patients

with gastrointestinal problems and glaucoma, one of each. One of the
patients had had a delivery 2 weeks earlier. None of the females was
pregnant.
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Of the patients 15 were neurophysiologically examined within 4 days
after the onset of the palsy, 21 patients during 5th to 8th day, and 15
patients 9-14 days after the onset of the palsy.

The late follow-up with both the clinical examination protocol and the
neurophysiological testing, was performed 258-539, mean 410, days
after the onset of palsy,

Study IV

Altogether 25 patients with posterior fossa tumor were examined at the
Department of Neurosurgery, University of Helsinki. of the patients 23
had acoustic neurinoma and 2 had meningeoma. The patients were
studied during tumor operation. The mean age of the patients was 45
years (range 18-73 years).

In 8 patients, a single dose of 2 mg pancuronium, a muscle relaxant with
a relatively long lasting effect, was given in the beginning of anaesthe-
sia. In patients 1 and 22, panatronium was also given during the
operation. Between the two neurophysiological examinations, no rela-
xants were given. In the rest of the patients, only short lasting muscle
relaxants were administered for endoffacheal intubation.

Study V

Ten healthy persons, six females and four males, were examined at the
Department of otorhinolaryngology, university of Helsinki. None had
had FN or trigeminal disorders.

5.2 Stimulation techniques

Studies I-III

Stimuli were conducted bilaterally. Where necessary, the stimulation
was repeated up to 5 times to confirm the reproducibility of the
responses.

During the stimulation procedures, the subjects were in a sitting
position, and they were asked to relax and especially to avoid any
voluntary contraction of the facial muscles. The relaxation was control-
led and confirmed by surface EMG.
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Magnetic stimulation

TMS were delivered by using the Cadwell MES - 1 0 magnetic stimulator.

The capacitor was charged ap to 3o7o-507o of its maximum to elicit the

maximal responses with SLRs and MLRs, and up to 80 7o with LLRS, and

it was discharged into a circular coil with the diameter of 9 cm.

The coil was placed tangentially on the head so that the shield of the coil
ring was in contact with the scalp surface. SLRs were evoked by

locating the center of the circular coil ring so that it was 3 cm posterior

and 6 cm lateral to vertex (n = 40), corresponding to the stimulation site

suggested by Maccabee et al. ( 1 98 8 ) and Schriefer et at. ( 1 98 8). The coil
ring was also located 4 cm lateral from the vertex (n = 10), where it
seemed most easy to evoke responses having longer latencies and

smaller amplitudes than those resembling the electrically evoked res-

ponses. The tip of the coil was always directed anteriorly.

In three subjects the center of the coil ring was placed at FS, thus

delivering distal stimuli to FN. The stimulus intensity was up rc 4A Vo

in these cases. Higher intensities caused discomfort and contraction of
the neighboring facial muscles.

The instrumentation produced an internal delay of 0.10 ms. This delay

was subtracted from all measured latencies of magnetically induced

responses.

The induced current pulse in the saline phantom had a biphasic wave-

form. The coil was labeled so that a particular side was used for the

stimulation of each hemisPhere.

Electrical stimulation

The electrical stimuli were given with the Medelec Mystro MS 20

EMG-system. The constant current stimuli were rectangular pulses of
0.2 ms in duration. The current intensity was increased to a maximum

of 40 mA, if necessary, to evoke supramaximal responses. The cathode

was placed on the skin against FS. The anode was situated posteriorly

on the mastoid process, 25 mm from the cathode.

Study IY

The patients were placed in the lateral position, and a retrosigmoid

approach was used to debulk and dissect the tumor free from the
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cerebellum, the brain stem and the cranial nerve s. D uring the procedure,
electrical stimulation was used to identify FN.

Intracranial electrical stimulation (IES)

In IES, the FN stimuli were given in the internal acoustic meatus (distal
IES) and at FN root enrry zone near the brain srem (proximal IES) (9).
Cisternal FN stimuli proximal to the meatus but distal to the root entry
zone were called intermediate IES.

IES was performed using a small-tip electrode with a direct cathodal
surface contact, anda0.2mA electrical impulse with a duration of 0.1-
0.2 ms. The anode was fixed to the scalp, making the stimulation
practically monopolar. Repetitive 1 to 10 Hz frequency impulses were
given.

Transcranial magnetic stimulation

The coil was placed tangentially on the head in the temporo-occipital
region. The estimated distance between the plastic coat of the coil and
the scalp varied between 0.5-1 cm. There was some intra- and interin-
dividual variation in the location of the coil due to instrumentation on
the operational area.

Also the type and shape of the coil ring varied. Danrec s 100 coil'was
used with two patients, Magstim High Power coil ring with 13 patients,
and Magstim butterfly coil ring with 10 patients. In one patient, Cadwell
Focal Point coil ring was used in addition to butterfly coil (Table I in the
original article no IV).

Impulses, 35Vo to 50Va of the maximum device capacity were sufficient
to evoke responses comparable to those with the distal IES.

Study Y

Stimulation technique and sites

A series of four separate single electrical or magnetic stimuli, or paired
electrical and magnetic stimuli were given for each stimulation pro-
cedure described below. Interstimulus interval between the four single
orpaired stimuli varied from 10 to 30 seconds. In two cases, also a series
of six repetitive TMS at 6 Hz were given.
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NSO

Ref. 1

NLF'

Ref. 2

Figure 3. Sites of recording the muscle responses and sites of electrical
and magnetic stimulation. NLF = nasolabial fold. Ref. 1 and Ref. 2 =
reference electrodes on the nose and chin, respectively. FS = stylomas-
toid foramen. NSO = supraorbital nerve. Tl2, F9 and F6 = sites of
electrical stimulation on the temporal and frontal area. TMS = site of
stimulating coil.

TMS @r'o
F9,-ritT ts

-r?

o
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Transcranial ma gnetic stimulation

TMS were delivered after positioning the coil ring tangentially on the
right p arietal area. The center of the rin g was 3 cm posterior to the vertex
and 6 cm lateral to the midline (Figure 3.). Eight of the subjects were
studied with a Cadwell MES-10 stimulator with the 10 cm round coil.
Two subjects were examined with Dantec Magpro stimulator supplied
with a round coil ring having an average diarneter of about 10 cm. In
these two cases, repetitive TMS was also applied.

Electrical stimulation

A commercially available four-channel Nihon Kohden Neuropack Four
device was used for recording and electrical stimulation. The duration
of the electrical impulses was 0.2 ms. The series of four constant gurrent
impulses of 18-30 mA and 10-18 mA were given ar FS and at the
supraorbital foramen of the sensory supraorbital nerve (NSO), respec-
tively. In addition, the electrical extracranial constant cturent stimuli
with stimulation intensity of 30 mA were given at three other sites on
the right side: 12 cm lateral to the vefrex, 3 cm anterior to vertex and 9
cm lateral to the midline, and 6 cm anterior to vertex and 6 cm lateral to
the midline. The procedures are described as T12, F9 and F6, respecti-
vely (Figure 3.).

A high-voltage electrical stimulator specially designed for transcranial
electrical stimulation was also used for electrical stimulation on the
right temporal area, 12 cmlateral to vertex and towards the ear (Figure
3.). There were three different stimulation procedures with this device,
each consisting of a series of four separate constant crurent impulses
with intensities of 20-30 mA, 100 mA, and 350-700 mA (stimulation
procedures were named as T12- 1, Tlz-z,and T12-3, respectively). The
duration of each impulse was 40 ps.

Pair0d stimulation

The Cadwell magnetic stimulator was also sinchronized to the Nihon
Kohden eiecrical stimulator for paired stimuli with interstimulus
intervals of 0, 2, 30, 80 ms for each pair. The electrical stimulation
preceded TMS and vice versa. Each of the paired stimuli with different
intervals were repeated four times with an interval of 10 to 30 seconds.
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5.3. Recording

Studies I-III and Y

For the first study, the optimal site for recording the responses was
sought in five normal subjects. Responses were measured with surface
elecuodes at several muscles, including superior orbicularis oris mus-
cle, the inferior orbicularis oris muscle or the platysma, which are

innervated by FN. The best distinguishable responses appeared when
the active electrodes, 5 mm in diameter, were placed on the nasolabial
folds (NLFs), just lateral to the nasal ala. The recordings were made

bilaterally. Referential electrodes were situated laterally on the nose at

the level of the nasal bones (Figure 3). The site of recording the
responses corresponds to that suggested by Fisch (197 4) and Thoman-
der et aI. (1981). Responses from the masseter muscle, were excluded.

In study V, NLF recordings with reference electrodes ipsilaterally at the

chin were also used in six subjects (Figure 3).

Measurement

The latency of the SLR was measured from the beginning of the
negative deflection (directing upwards). The amplitude was calculated
from the start to the peak of the negative deflection. A single stimulus
was repeated 3-5 times to confirm the reproducibility of the muscle
response. The reproducibility proved good enough to permit judgment

even of single responses.

In study II, the latency of 5 superimposed LLRs was measured from the
first deflection from the base line. The amplitudes were measured from
peak to peak.

In study III, the response for electrical stimulation was measured by
comparing the amplitudes between the paralyzed side and the healthy
side. A side-to-side amplitude difference of 80Vo-95Vo (related to
certain time periods elapsed from the onset of the palsy) is usually
regardedto be of importance (Fisph tg$4,Silverstein et al. 1985). In this
study, the amplitude differences of < 807o or >80Vo gave the most
distinct differences in the recovery profiles and therefore this border
was chosen. Based on studies with TMS of motor cortex and facial
nerve, muscle responses show considerable amplitude variation (Hess

et al. 1987, Rothwell et al. 1987, Vogel et a1. 1990). Therefore, the
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assessment of amplitudes as such is probably not suitable to quantitative
estimation of the degree of nerve damage. On the other hand, elicitable
motor responses produced by TMS suggest an incomplete conduction
block through the damaged nerve segment in Bell's palsy. Based on
these assumptions, only the presence or absence of the magnetically
elicited responses were counted to estimate the prognosis of recovery
from the palsy.

In study V, a series of fourresponses in each stimulation procedure. The
latencies, amplitudes and durations were calculated as the mean of the
four single responses. The latencies of T LRs were measured from the
beginning of the deflection. The amplitude was the maximum peak-to-
peak voltage difference. The duration was calculated from the onset to
the end of the response.

The different types of facial motor responses with rMS are illustrated
in Figure 4.

a

1

SLR LLRs

MLR
Figure 4. Schematic diagram of different types of motor responses to
magnetic stimulation. i = ipsilateral side, c = contralateral side, SLR =
short latency response, MLR = middle latency response, LLRs = long
latency responses.
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Study IY

There were two methods for recording the muscle responses. In 5

patients (numbered 1,2,3,1,5, and 21 in the original article no IV), a 5

firm surface electrode was placed on NLF. The referential electrode

located ipsilaterally on the nose at the nasal bone IeveI.

In 2| patients (numbered4to25 in the original article no IV), a standard

0.1 mm coaxial concentric needle electrode was used for recording the

responses. The electrode was placed in the superior orbicularis oris
muscle close to the NLF.

The needle electrode was found to be better in producing a more distinct
response for recording of the responses due to its more constant

impedance during long lasting operations. It also proved to be more
sensitive for nerve monitoring during surgery. In cases with both
surface and needle recordings (patients numbered 15 and 21 in the

original article no IV), the responses recorded using the needle electro-

de were used for statistical comparison.

A11 muscle responses were recorded on the side of the stimuli. The
muscle response latency was measured from the beginning of the

deflection. The amplitude was the maximum peak-to-peak voltage
difference.

FN proved to be sensitive to saline flushing and manipulation. Anest-
hetics and changes in body temperature (Browning etal. L992) may also

modify FN and myoneural junction conductivity. Therefore with all
TMS procedures and IES in each of the intracranial sites of FN, the

response with the shortest latency was accepted for statistical analysis,

because it was probably least modified by external factors.

5.4. Statistics

A t-test was applied in each of the studies. A chi-square test was also

used in study trI. A statistical significance was pre-defined as p < 0.05.

5.5. Ethicalconsiderations

The studies I to V were approved by the local ethics committees.
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6. Results

6.1. Different types of facial motor responses (I,tr,V)

6.1.1. General characteristics of the responses

There were three different types of responses with TMS. The types of
responses can be characterized and distinguished according to their
latency, confi guration, amplitude, and lateralization.

6.1.2. Short latency response (I,I!

The first response, SLR, appears on the ipsilateral side to the stimulation
with a mean latency of 4.5 ms on both sides (SD righlrlett 0.4A/0.43).
The mean latency difference between the sides was 0.07 ms (SD 0.30).
The difference was not statistically significant (p > 0.05). The latency
of the magnetically elicitedresponse is on an average 1.1 ms longerthan
that with electrical stimulation at FS (I,II).

The mean amplitudes were 2.5/2.7 mV (right/left) (SD 1.0/1.2). The
mean difference between the sides was 0.18 mV, this being statistically
not significant (p > 0.05). The configuration is practically the same with
both TMS and electrical stimulation methods. SLR is easy to reproduce.

With 3 subjects TMS was performed with the tip of the coil ring below
the ear near FS. The stimuli produced on an average 1.5 ms shorter
latencies of the responses than those obtained with coil ring on the
parietal area of the skull. The range of the amplitudes was 1.8-2.5 mV.
TMS near the stylomastoid foramen produced more discomfort to the
subjects than the electrical stimulation

6.1.3. Middle latency responses (II, V)

In study II, MLRs were elicitable in 6 of 10 subjects. The responses
appeared contralaterally (216), ipsilaterally Ql6) or bilaterally (3/6) in
regard to the side of stimulation. The mean latency was 12 ms (range=
10- 16 ms) and the amplitudes ranged from 50 to 250 pV. The response
had a tendency to be covered and masked by SLR. Reproducibility of
these responses was not good (II).

In study V, contralateral MLRs were elicitable in one of the subjects
with latencies of 17 ms both with single and paired stimuli. With paired
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stimuli, MLRs were not inhibited by the preceding electrical impulses.
None of the electrical stinnlation procedures elicited contralateral
MLSs (V).

With NSO, there were also ipsiiateral responses with latencies of
approximately 10 ms, corresponding to R 1 response in blink reflex. The
responses appeared both in association with single stimulation at NSO
and with paired stimulation. These responses are different from the
MLRs (V).

6.1.4. Long latency response (Late facial response) (II, V)

LLR.s are bilateral andpolyphasic in configuration. The type of respon-
se was elicitable in 19 of 20 normal subjects.

The latency ranged from 20 to 40 ms. The latency difference between
the sides was not significant (p>0.05). The amplitude ranged from 0.05
to 0.6 mV. The mean duration of the responses was 40 ms.

6.2. Comparison of magnetically elicited SLRs and facial muscle
responses elicited using the intracranial electrical stimulation
technique (IY)

The mean latency of facial muscle responses was 5.0 ms with both TMS
and distal IES (SD 0.61 ms and 0.69 ms, respectively). With interme-
diate and proximal lES the mean latencies were 6.1 ms (SD 0.76) and
6.7 (SD 0.89), respectively, and differed significantly from the respon-
ses elicited with TMS and distal IES (p<0.05). The type of latency
distribution at different siteqof IES was the same with both needle and
surface electrode recording.

The electrophysiological nerve conductivity, with the preserved anato-
mical nerve continuity, was broken proximal to the internal acoustic
meatus in two patients. In one patient, the continuity of FN was broken
at the same level. In each of these patients, the facial motor responses
could be elicited with TMS after the conduction block, and the latencies
equalled those registered before the nerve lesions.

The nerve continuity was lost 1 cm from the pons in one patient. The
intermediate IES distal to the site of injury elicited muscle responses
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with latencies of 6.7 ms. The latencies of the responses with TMS were
4.8 ms before and after the injury.

The prolongation of the latency with IES was observed in two patients.
In one patient (number 2 in the original article no IV), the minimum
latency for electrical stimulation at the root entry zone before the
conduction delay was 6.0 ms. The intermediate IES latency was up to
9.0 ms while the nerve was being pulled. In another patient (number 7

in the original article no IV), the proximal IES latency was increased
from the minimum value of 9.0 ms to 18.0 ms during the dissection of
the tumor. Correspondingly, the amplitudes were decreased from the
maximum of 1.1 mV to 0.02 mV. The reason for changes was most
likely a partial nerve inj"ry. The responses with TMS remained essen-

tially as before the lesion in both of the patients.

6.3. Search of neural origin of the facial long latency responses (V)

6.3.1. Reference electrode on the nose

Single stimuli

Bilateral LLRs elicited with TMS were compared to LLRs elicited with
electrical stimulation at FS and NSO (Table I). The mean latencies
(ipsilateraV contralateral side) were 28128 ms (SD 2,5/2,5),31/31 ms
(SD 3,3/3,1), and 31/31ms (SD 3,013,1), andthe mean durations of the
responses were 40140 ms (SD l3,A/15,7),45145 ms (SD 15,8/15,4) and

54l56ms (SD 12,2112,5),respectively. The differences in latencies and

durations of the stimulation techniques were not statistically significant
(p > 0.05).

With electrical extracranial stimuli lateral, and lateral and anterior to
vertex (T12,F9, F6), LLRs had on an average 3-5 ms longer latencies
than the corresponding responses with electrical stimulation at supraor-
bital foramen. There was a slight tendency for latencies to increase and

amplitudes to decrease relative to the more posteriorpositioning of the
stimulation site.

Stimulation procedures with the high voltage electrical stimulator
elicited also bilateral LLRs. There was a tendency for latencies to be

shorter and amplitudes to be higher with increasing stimulation inten-
sities (procedures Tl2-1,T12-2 and T12-3).
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Table I

StmMeth

MST

FS

NSO

T12-1

T12-2

T12-3

T12

F9

F6

FS / MST-o

FS / MST-2

FS / MST4O

MST / FS.2

MST / FS{O

NSO / MST.O

NSO / MST-2

NSO / MST.8O

MST / NSO.2

MST / NSO.8O

Mean latencies, amplitudes and durations of the responses for the stimulation methods.

40
40

4s
45

54
56

10

10

45

44
qc

52

54

Latency SD
No Rec Side (ms) lat

I

I

U

I

28

JI

31

JI

JI

30

31

29

28

35

36

JJ

34

2,5
2a

3,3

3,1

3,0
J, I

4,5

4,2

2,1

3,'1

1,2
c)

6,9

6,0

3,7

4,6

3,4

2,8

2,1

3,s

2,2

4,1

2,0

3,1

1,5

2,0

3,2

1,9

2,3

3,1

1,6

1,9

2,8

3,4

2,6

3,8

I

C

I

C

I

C

I

C

I

C

I

c

I

C

I

C

I

C

I

U

I

C

I

C

I

C

I

C

I

C

I

C

28

27

30

28

3'1

JJ

28

29

28

29

26

28

31

30

30

28

?8

27

Amplitude SD
(mA) amp

Duration SD
(ms) dur

13,0
15,7

'15,8

15,4

10 u

12,s

10,6

9,4

18,3

18,8

18,2

16,4

46 8,1

45 8,2

48 9,8

45 11,0

61 16,9
AO 1E'

42 16,0

47 18,0

40 16,6

44 15,8

40 13,4

40 13,1

37 12,3

38 13,4

40 16,9

40 19,9

lq 10 c

46 20,5

47 18,0

48 19,5

47 18,9

49 19,6

38 7,1

38 7,9

40 17 ,4

41 20,0

0,24
0,21

0,19

0,17

0,27
0,?1

0,11

0,12

0,19

0,14

0,29

0,25

0,11

0,09

0,14

0,13

0,19

0,17

0,22

0,26

0,24

0,13

0,14

0,20

0,26

0,19

o,20

0,28

0,26

0,26

0,28

0,24

0,19

o,20
i9c

0,23

0,27

0,21

u, to

0,06

0,09

0,11
0,09

0,04

0,05

0,06

0,04

0,12

0,1s

0,04

0,03

0,07

0,06

0,07

o,07

0,14

0,19

0,13

0,20

0,04

0,08

0,12

0,22

0,11

0, 14

0,14

0,18

0,15

0,22

0,08

0,12

0,07

0,15

0,15

0,24

7

8
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Paired stimuli

At interstimulus intervals of 0, 2, 30 and 80 ms, LLRs were always elicitable
with a synchronizedpair of TMS and electrical stimulation atFS, as well as

with TMS and electrical stimulation at NSO (Table I). At stimulus intervals
of 0 and 2 ms it was impossible to distinguish which one of the nvo impulses

elicitedllRs. Atintervals of 30 and 80ms, thelatter stimulus, whether given
magnetically or electrically, did not elicit LLRs. The LLRs with an inters-

timulus intervalof 30 ms were maskedby the stimulus artifactand/or by SLR
elicited with the latter stimulation, and therefore the response parameters
(latency, amplitude and duration) could not be reliably calculated.

Repetitive magnetic stimuli

Repetitive TMS, at a frequency of 6 Hz and with the duration of 1 s
(interstimulus interval of 200 ms), was used with two of the subjects.

LLRs appeared after the first stimulation in the series of repetitive
stimuli. The latter stimuli in the series did not elicit LLRs.

6.3.2. Reference electrode on the chin

Electrical stimulation at FS and NS O, and TMS, elicited bilateral LLRs
in 3/3,214 and 4/5 subjects, respectively. Bilateral LLRs were also

elicited with electrical stimuli 12 cm to the right from vertex with
different stimulation intensities ('Il2-l,Tl2-2 and T12-3) (Table tr in
the original article no V). None of the subjects had unilateral LLRs.

6.4. Transcranial magnetic stimulation in Bell's palsy (trI)

6.4.1. Responses on the healthy side

TMS and electrical stimulation at FS were compared on the healthy
side. SLRs could be elicited with both stimulation techniques in every
patient. The mean amplitudes of the responses were 2.5 mV (SD 1.20)

with TMS, and 2.4 mV (SD 1.05) with electrical stimulation. The

amplitudes of the responses did not significantly differ between the two
methods (p>0.05). The mean latencies were 4.'7 ms (SD 0.49 ms) with
TMS, and 3.7 ms (SD 0.39 ms) with electrical stimulation.

6.4.2. Responses on the paralyzed side

The responses were elicitable in 47 7o (n = 24) of the patients within the
first 1 4 days from the be ginning of the palsy. The mean amplitude of the
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responses was 0.4 mV. in the remaini ng53% (n=27)of the patients, the
response was not elicitable with TMS. With electrical stimulation the
motor responses were elicitable in 98 7o (n = 50) of the patients.

There were five differentpatterns of responses with the two stimulation
techniques. The amplitudes of motor evoked potentials (MEPs) were
almost symmetrical, being within the limits of "normal" values with
both stimulation methods in 2 patient s (4 Vo). In 1 0 patien ts (207a) there
were elicitable responses with diminished amplitudes on the paralyzed
side with TMS, and bilaterally normal motor responses with electrical
stimulation. Elicitable responses with diminished amplitudes on the
paralyzed side were recorded in 12 patients (23 Va) with both stimulation
methods. In 26 patients (51 7o) the paralyzed side indicated no responses
with TMS, but responses were still elicitable with electrical stimulation.
In one patient (2Vo) the MEPs could not be elicited with either method
on the paralyzed side.

6.4.3. Correlation of magnetically elicited responses to the recovery of
palsy

During the first 4 days after the onset of the disease, 10 of 15 patients
(677o) elicited SLRs with TMS on rhe side of the palsy. The recovery,
graoed according to the House-Brackmann (House et al. 1985), was
significantly better among those who had an elicitable response
(p<0.05).

Within 5-8 days afterthe onsetof palsy, response elicitedwith TMS was
found in 8 of 13 patients (62Eo). Recovery from the palsy did not
significantly (p>0.05) differ between those who produced a response
and those who did not.

Of the 15 patients who attended the neurophysiological testing 9-14
days after the onset of motor symproms, 6 ( }Vo)indicated TMS evoked
responses on the paralyzed side. The recovery profile did not signifi-
cantly differ (p>0.05) between those with or those without responses.

6.4.4. Correlation of electrically elicited responses to the recovery of
palsy

The responses were always recordable with electrical stimulation
during the first 4 days of palsy, and there was no statistically significant
difference between the means of the amplitudes of the healthy and the
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paralyzed sides (p>0.05). Patients examined for the first time on days

5-8 and days 9-14, the side to side amplitude difference successively
increased, being significant in both groups.

During the days 5-8, the patients who had a side-to-side amplitude
difference of < 80 Vo with electrical stimulation indicated a more
improved recovery than those who had an amplitude difference of
> 80Vo. This difference, however, was not statistically significant.

The patients who showed a side-to-side amplitude difference of <80 7o

during the days 9 to 14 after the onset of the palsy had statistically
significantly improved recovery compared to the patients with a greater
difference of the amplitudes (p<0.05).
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7. Discussion

7.L. General

TMS provides a new noninvasive method to stimulate FN. The procedu-

re is almost painless with stimulus intensities required to elicit the

optimal responses.

The optimal coil po sition for SLRs proved to be the center of the circular
coil 3 cm posterior and 6 cm lateral to vertex, ipsilaterally. This
corresponds to observations by Maccabee et al. (1988) and Schriefer et

al. (1988). LLRs were most easily evoked by having the center of the

coil ring in a bit more anterior position. However, the exact site of the

coil ring in temporoparietal area is not crucial for successful facial
stimulation.

The site for recording with surface electrodes was determined with five
normal subjects, proving that the most distinguishable responses were
located at NLF with reference elecffodes on the nose. This is in
accordance with the findings of Fisch (1984) and Thomander et al.

(1981), and the site provides excellent landmarks which are easy to

define and relocate. The responses were recorded bilaterally. In study

IV, due to improved sensitivity for monitoring puq)oses, and more

constant impedance during the long lasting posterior fossa operations,

the recordings were mainly performed with concentric needle electro-

des, which were placed ipsilaterally in the superior orbicularis oris
muscle.

7.2. Different types of facial motor responses

7.2.1. Short latency responses (I,II)

Based on the latency, configuration and amplitude, as well as laterali-
zaionof the facial motor responses elicited with TMS, three different
types of muscle responses can be distinguished. SLR can be identified
most accurately. The type of response was found to be exclusively
ipsilateral. The configuration of the potential is almost the same as that
of the response elicited electrically at FS. The latency, however, is on
average 1.1 ms longer than the latency of the electrically evoked

response.
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The amplitudes are slightly higher with TMS than in electrical srimu-
lation at FS. This may be explained by the fact that TMS is more
tolerable than electrical stimulation. Itis often impossible to administer
supramaximal electrical stimuli due to pain. The characteristic s of SLR s

in this study correspond to findings of otherresearch groups (Maccabee
et al. 1988, Schriefer er al. 1988, R0sler et al. 1989).

There is some variation in the latencies of the responses between
different research groups. The slight differences may be explained by the
different sites of recording. Also the stimulation intensities may vary,
depending on the type of device and the given stimulation intensity.

7.2.2. Middte latency responses (II, V)

The facial motorresponses with latencies more than 7 ms and less than
20 ms are called here for MLRs. Unfortunately these responses are also
sometimes called "Long Latency Responses" (Benecke et ar. 198g,
Meyer et al. 1 989, Benecke et al. 1 99 1 ), which may cau se confusion and
lead to misinterpretation. Therefore it is suggested, that the terrn LLRs
in association with TMS should be reserved for polyphasic bilateral
facial motor responses with latencies over 20 ms. The term MLRs, is
suggested here for those magnetically elicited motor facial potentials
with a latency between SLR and bilateral LLRs. Based on the latencies,
MLRs in this study resemble rhose reported by R<isler et al. (19g9),
Benecke et al. (1988) and Cruccu et al. (1990).

As observed with one of the subjects, MLRs were not brocked with paired
stimulation, whereas LLRs for the latter stimuli became inhibited by the
preceding stimuli. Thus, it is most Ukely that the primary activation site of
MLRs is different from that of LLRs. MLRs appear simultaneously and
separately with ipsilateral responses for NSO stimulation analogous to R1
response observed in blink reflex. The finding suggests different sites of
neural activation for these responses. With some subjects the response may
appear on ipsilateral side, with others, on the contalateral side, or bilaterally.
Thus, it is possible that the primary activation site is located within the
cofiiconuclear pathways of FN.

7,2,3. Long latency responses (tr, V)

In earlier reports concerning bilateral polyphasic facial LLRs, the mean
latencies of the responses have been approximatery 28 ms, recorded
both on the nasal muscle, and orbicularis oculi muscle (Maccabee et al.
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1988, Ghezzietal.1992). Based on the similarities in latencies, lateral
distribution and configuration, it is likely that the responses reflect the

same type of responses.

In this material, LLRs were easily elicitable. In only one healthy person

studied for this type cif muscle response, the response was not elicitable.
The latencies ranged from 20 ms to 40 ms. The configuration of the

response is polyphasic, probably reflecting a polyphasic conduction.
The mean duration is approximately 40 ms. Responses with a similar
type of configuration were also elicitable electrically at different sites

of stimulation on the face and temporal area of the skull.

7.3. Site of neural activation of the short Iatency responses (I,IV)

The site of neural activation in FN can be measured indirectly by
comparing the latency differences between the responses elicited with
TMS and with stylomastoid electrical stimulation. The difference, the

transosseal conduction time, gives the site of neural activation if the

nerve conduction velocity is known.

Based on this calculation method, with transosseal conduction times of
1.2 to 1.3 ms, and with estimated conduction velocities of 30-50 ms/s,

the site of activation has been located in the intracranial part of FN close

to the brain stem, and also near the internal acoustic meatus (Rdsler et

al. 1989, Schriefer et aI. 1988, Seki et al. 1990). As the calculated
latency difference between the response for electrical FS stimulation
and TMS was 1. 1 ms, the site of activation for FN would be between the

brain stem and porus acousticus internus, if the nerye conduction
velocity is assumed to be 30-50 nrls. Then the calculated distance

between the two activation sites is 3.3 to 5.5 cm.

In order to more precisely define FN activation site, a direct comparison

of responses for intracranial direct activation of FN surface and TMS
was performed. During posterior fossa operations the intracranial pa.t
of FN is available for direct electrical stimulation. The precise point of
the stimulation is possible using a small- tip electrode and alow crurenl
The site of impulse generated with TMS can be determined by compa-
ring the latencies of responses to those elicited with electrical stimula-
tion in destined intracranial parts of FN.

The range of latency differences between the responses elicited with
TMS and distal IES at the internal acoustic meatus was -0.8 ms to +0.5
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ms (Table II in the original article no IV). The mean latencies were
almost the same, 5.0 ms, with both stimulation methods. Responses
from intermediate and proximal stimulation indicated longer latencies,
without exception.

There were two patients in whom FN continuity was lost, and four
patients in whom the nerve conductivity was impaired near the internal
acoustic meatus or in the intermediate area. In each of these patients the
magnetically elicited responses were intact after the injury, but the
electrically elicited responses, proximal or at the site of the resion, were
absent or longer than those elicited with TMS and distal IES.

Thus, the findings, confirmed with cases having FN injured duringposterior
fossaoperations, suggest thatmagnetically inducedFN activation leading to
muscle response takes place near the internal acoustic meatus, as suggested
by Rcisler et al. (1989) and Schmid et al. (1991). The variation in the range
of latency differences with rMS and distal IES may reflecr the differences
in the site of impulse generation between the individuals.

Muscle responses from intraoperative TMS have on an average 0.6 ms
longer latencies compared to those of healthy volunteers. This may be
due to FN compression and tumor infiltration. The lower body tempe-
rature during the operation, and anesthetics may also extend the conduc-
tion times.

In this study, the shape of the coil showed no difference in the site of
impulse generation. Probably because all magnetic stimulators genera-
te a current widely distributed to the brain, the type of stimulator does
not affect the responses.

However, when considering the size of magnetic field (Jalinous et ar.
1991), it is most likely that the size of FN excitation is not a small point
on the nerve but rather a longer segment. The latency of muscle response
with rMS may actually reflect the most distal part of the activated nerve
segment. A proximal activation, simultaneously with a more distal one,
may be inhibited by the refractory period of the nerve.Therefore the
depolarization of the distal nerve segment only, i.e. the segment near the
internal acoustic meatus, probably generates the nerve impulse that
initiates SLR.

For comparison, the coil ring was also placed near FS. In this way the
stimuli provide latencies that correspond to those produced by the
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electrical stimulation at FS. However, with the electrical stimulation

technique the exact stimulation site is much easier to determine than

with TMS.

7.4. Site of neural activation of the long latency responses (Y)

The neural origin of LLRs were studied by comparing the responses

from different electrical stimulation methods and stimulation sites

(Figure 3). Also paired magnetic and electrical stimuli with varying
interstimulus intervals between 0-80 ms were examined in order to
obtain information concerning the eventual effects on the response.

Withreference elecffodes onthe nose, bilateral, polyphasic LLRs could
easily be elicited in each of the healthy volunteers with TMS, as well as

with each of the electrical stimulation procedures. Because the upper

part of the face receives bilateral innervation and the inferior part of the

face obtains contralateral c ortical innervation, also reference electrode s

on the chin were compared to reference electrodes on the nose. The

configuration of these responses with each of the stimulation sites and

procedures are similar in resemblance.

FN is located approximately 4 mm below the anode in elecrical
stimulation at FS. The nearest points of trigeminal auriculotemporal
nerye and cutaneous trigeminal sensory area, V3, are located about 10

mm and 15 mm away from the cathode, respectively (Taverner 1'969,

Bailey 1987). When ignoring the effect of conductivity variations of
' different tissues, the calculated current density at FN is 3.5 times higher

than in auriculotemporal nerve and 6 times higher than at V3 (Eskola,

personal communication). Because the stimulation intensity is much

higher than the threshold for the facial activation, each of these three

neural areas may be activated.

It has been shown that the afferent pathways of the late perioral and

periocularreflexes are in the trigeminal nerve (Kugelbetgl95Z,Ekbom
et al. t952). The neural conduction of the bilateral orbicularis oculi
muscle responses (R2 -response) on stimulation of NSO is well estab-

lished (Kimura et al. 1972, Ongerboer de Visser et al. 1978). The

activation of LLRs at supraorbital foramen and beyond the nerve trunk
(procedures T12, F9 and F6) on the uigeminal area V1 in the scalp

favors the idea that the sensory trigeminal activation with TMS is
possible in the terminal trigeminal branches. The similarities in latency
and amplitudes implies that the impulses are conveyed essentially
through the same pathways as in R2.
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The increasing stimulation intensities with the present electrical stimu-
Iator at the site 12 cmlateral from the vertex (Tl2-L,Tl2-2, andTl}-
3, respectively) caused a slight decrease in the latencies and an increase
of the amplitudes, possibly due to a larger stimulation area with greater
intensities. In electrical stimulation at NSO, F6, F9, and T12, there was
a slight tendency for latencies to increase and amplitudes to decrease the
more posterior the stimulation site, probably reflecting activation of
more distant trigeminal fibers.

The current density field induced by the magnetic stimulator coil is most
intense immediately below the coil windings. When increasing the
stimulation intensity, the stimulating volume increases, covering also
the area where the electrical stimulation of the sensory branches of the
trigeminal nerve is possible. The LLRs elicited with TMS share the
characteristics of bilateral distribution, configuration, amplitude, and
Iatency, with the electrically stimulated responses. Based on these facts
it can be suggested that LLRs with TMS are elicited within the
exffacranial branches of underlying trigemino-facial pathways.

TMS and electrical stimuli at FS, NSO were also applied with intersti-
mulation intervals of 0,2,30 and 80 ms (simultaneous stimulation and
repetition rates of 500/s, 331s,l2.5ls, respectively). The simultaneous
stimulation and interstimulus interval of 2 ms did not cause any change
to the responses compared to responses elicited with single electrical
stimuli atFS, NSO, orwithTMS alone. Thus, itislikely thatthe sensory
fibers do not markedly facilitate the LLRs. With a short interval of 2 ms,
it is impossible to distinguish whether the LLRs are elicited by the first
or second stimulus. With interstimulus intervals of 30 and 80 ms, LLRs
were elicitable with the first stimulation, were it either TMS or electrical
stimulation at FS or NSo. The second stimuli did not elicit LLRs after
the first ones. In other words, the blocking of the secondresponse takes
place similarly irrespective of the stimulation order between the electri-
cal stimulation techniques and TMS. The finding supports the theory of
the same mechanism of nervous activation for the respective stimulati-
on procedures, and further suggests that the nerve activation with TMS
takes place in extracranial nerve fibers.

Bilateral LLRs were seen also with reference elecffodes on the chin. The
placement of reference electrodes on the chin excludes the recording of
frontal areas with bilateral cofiical innervation. The lower part of the
face, including the nasolabial area, receives its cortical motor innerva-
tion purely from the contralateral side (Znlch 1970). Thus, the finding
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that LLRs are elicitable also with reference electrodes on the chin
provides evidence against the assumption of cortical activation and
speaks in favor of the activation of trigeminofacial pathways.

7.5. Use of short latency responses in patients with Bell's palsy (Itr)

In this study the responses elicited with electrical stimulation at FS and
TMS were compared. Electrical stimulation of FN at FS does not
provide prognostic information within the first 4 days of the palsy. This
is due to the fact that the facial denervation at the level of FS does not
play an essential role at this stage (Fisch 1984). Later, with increasing
denervation, and nerve degeneration, the electrical stimulation ref-
lected better the final outcome of the palsy. The finding is in accordance
with the earlier report by Fisch 1984.

On the other hand, TMS was more sensitive to denervation during the
first 4 days of the palsy. At this stage of palsy, the patients who showed
MEPs with TMS recovered significantly better than those without
elicitable MEPs. During the days 5-14, the recovery could not be
asSessedby usingTMS responses, probably because the TMS responses

seem to be sensitive to neural conduction disturbance in Bell's palsy.
The TMS response is influenced by both the primary lesion of the nerve
and by the increasing extent of degenerative changes in the nerve.
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8. Conclusions

1. Three kinds of facial MEPs can be distinguished. The first, SLR,
appears ip silaterally with a mean latency of 4. 5 ms. The sec ond potenti al
has alatency of about L2 ms, andvaries with lateralization (MLR). The
third type of response is a bilateral, polyphasic response with a latency
over 20 ms (LLR).

Z.Bycomparing the latency difference of SLRs elicited with TMS and
MEPs elicited with electrical stimulation at FS, it can be calculated that
the site of neural origin of the response is located near the internal
acoustic meatus. The finding was confirmed by comparing the respon-
ses with IES to those elicited with TMS.

3. LLRs were studied by comparing TMS technique to different kinds
of electrical stimulation techniques. Based on the similarities of LLRs
with different EES methods, it can be assumed that the responses are

activated extracranially, possibly through the trigeminal fibers.

4. With TMS technique it seem to be possible to elicit short latency
motor responses at the early phase of the Bell's palsy in those patients
who have a favorable prognosis. The method could be of help in the
early prediction of the outcome of the facial function in Bell's palsy.
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9. Summary

With TMS it is possible to activate the motor cortex and to record
muscle responses in hands and feet, and the method has been applied to
many diagnostic purposes.

Also, the facial muscles become activated. There are at least three kinds
of motor responses with different sites of neural excitation. The facial
short latency muscle responses are ipsilateral. Their mean latency is 4.5/
4.5 ms (right/left) (SD 0.40/0.43), and mean amplitude rs2.512.7 mY
(SD 1.0/1.2). Based on the latency difference with electrical stimulation
at FS, and comparison with intracranial electric stimulation of FN, the
site of neural excitation for this muscle response takes place near the
internal acoustic meatus.

The lateraltzation of the MLRs varies. The responses may appear both
ipsilaterally, contralaterally and bilaterally. The range of latency of
MLRs is about 10-16 ms (mean 12 ms). The responses may be due to
excitation within the corticobulbar pathways of FN.

The LLRs are bilateral and have a polyphasic configuration. Their latencies
are about 30 ms (range 20-40 ms) and amplitudes about 0.3 mV (range 0.05-
0.6 mV). The magnetic coil generates stimulating field that covers several

anatomical sffuctures. Thus, the nerve excitation may take place simultane-
ously in different sffuctures. Due to stimulation artifacts caused by the
magnetic field, it is difficult to make simultaneous nerye recordings.
Therefore, the site of neural excitation was determined by using electrical
stimulation for comparison. Based on siniilar characteristics between LLRs
elicited with TMS and with the electrical stimulation at certain trigeminal
areas itcan be concludedthatllRs seemto become activated extracranially,
most likely through the trigeminofacial pathways.

The use of TMS has been studied with Bell's palsy. The site of neural
excitation of SLR takes place within or proximal to the site of nerve
injury in Bell's palsy. It was found that the patients with elicitable
muscleresponse within the firstfourdays of palsy had amore favorable
prognosis than those in whom the response was not elicitable. Later, five
days or more from the onset of the palsy, TMS had no predictive value.
This may be due to interference by neural degeneration.

As a conclusion, TMS is suitable for transcranial FN stimulation. The
neural excitation of SLRs takes place near the internal acoustic meatus.
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These responses seem to provide prognostic information at the onset of
Bell's palsy. The excitation of LLRs, on the other hand, takes place in
extracranial trigeminal fibers.
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Transcranial facial nerve stimulation by
inagnetic stimulator in normal subjects

I. Rimpiliiinenr, H. Eskolal, Y. Hiikkinenl'3 and P. Karma2'3

Abstract

Magnetic stimulation provides a nev, method to stimulate facial nerve transcranially. Stimulation

can be directed to the intracranial part of the facial nerve, whereas the conventional electic stimuli are

delivered extracranially to a more peripheral part of the nerve. Fourly healthy volunteers were examined

lo determine the normal responses for transcranial.faciol nerve stimulation. The center of the inducing

coil ring was located so that its center was 3 cm posterior and 6 cm lateral to the vertex. Responses were

recordid on the nasolabial fold. Latencies were 4.5*0.4ms on both sides, being 1.1 ms longer than

those elicited by electric stimulation of the nerve at the stylomastoid foramen. Ampliludes with magnetic

stimuli v'ere equal to those obtained with electric stimuli.
Tlze transcianial magnetic stimulation seems to be an accurate and promising method to examine the

facial nerve.

Introduction

Articifical transcranial stimulation of cen-
tral nervous system has become more €asy to
perform since the introduction of motor corti-
cal stimulation by magnetic stimulator (2). The
method has been proven to be sale without
significant side elfects (1,6). The technique has

also been applied to the facial nerve(5, 10, 11,

l3). However, the number of studies to estab-
lish normal values for intracranial lacial nerve
responses is still quite limited. We studied 40
healthy subjects to determine the normal values
for transcranial magnetic stimulation of facial
nerve on its intracranial course and compared
the responses to those evoked by electric stimu-
lation at the stylomastoid foramen.

Departments of Clinical Neurophysiology,
Otolaryngology, Tampcre University Hospital. Tampere.

Department of Clinica! Sciences. University o[ Tampere. SF-

33520 Tampere, Finland.

Elttriln.t,ogr. tlit. Ncurophlsiol., 1991, 31, 259-263.

Material and methods

Subjects

Fourty healthy persons without any history
of nervous disease were examined. Of the sub-
jects 26 were females and 14 males. Their
median age was 32 years (range 19-52 years).

All ol them were members of the staff of our
hospital.

During the examination the subjects were

seated in a comfortable sitting position. They
were asked to relax and especially to avoid any
voluntary contraction of the facial muscles.

All subjects were informed about the exam-

ination procedure and gave their consent to the

study. The study was approved by the local
ethical committee.

Electric stimulatiotl

The examination was conducted by the

Medelec Mystro MS 20 EMG-system. The con-

stant current stimuli were rectangular pulses of
200 ps in duration and the current intensity was

259



increased up to 40 mA. The electric stimulation
was performed by delivering an electric impulse
at the stylomastoid floramen. The cathode of
the stimulating electrode was placed on the skin
just anterior to the mastoid process. The anode
was situated posteriorly on the mastoid process,
25 mm from the cathode.

Magnetic stimulation

Electromagnetic stimulations were delivered
by using the Cadwell MES-10 magnetic stimu-
lator. The capacitor was discharged into a
circular coil with the diameter of 9 cm. The coil
was placed tangentially on the head so that the
shield o[ the coil ring was in contact with the
scalp surface. The tip of the coil was always
directed anteriorly.

With proximal facial nerve stimulation the
capacitor was charged up to 30%-50% of its
maximum to elicit the maximal responses. Most
prominent responses with the same wave form
as in electric stimulation at the stylomastoid
formanen could be evoked by locating the
center of the circular coil ring so that it was
3 cm posterior and 6 cm lateral to vertex. The
determining of the coil location according to
the coil center made it easy to relocate the area
of stimulation.

For comparison we also studied the mag-
netic stimulation of the facial nerve by placing
the center of the coil ring at the stylomastoid
foramen in three persons thus delivering distal
stimuli to the facial nerve. The stimulus inten-
sity was tp to 40oh of the capacity in our
device. Higher intensities caused discomfort
and contraction ofthe neighboring facial muscles.

We checked the delay between the onset of
the measured sweep and the appearance of the
electric held in the tissue. The magnetic stimu-
lus pulse was delivered to a saline solution and
the voltage pulse between the two electrodes
was measured. For our instrumentation a
latency of 0.l0ms was obtained. This delay,
probably arising from the triggering of the
magnetic stimulator, was subtracted from all
measured latencies of magnetically induced
responses.
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The induced current pulse in the salinq
phantom had a biphasic waveform. The poil
was labeled so that it had a particular side for
the stimulation of each hemisphere.

Recording

Optimal site f,or recording the responses was
at first sought in five normal su.bjects.
Responses were measured at several muscles
innervated by the facial nerve. It was concluded
that the compound muscle action potentials
distinguish best when recorded at the nasolabial
fold. This site was therefore preferred to the
superior orbicularis oris muscle, the corner of
the mouth and the inferior orbicularis oris
muscle or the platysma. Responses from the
masseter muscle, if they appeared, were
excluded.

Active electrode, 5 mm in diameter, was
placed on the nasolabial fold, just lateral to the
nasal ala. Referential electrode was situated
laterally on the nose at the level of the nasal
bones.

The latency of the muscle response was
measured from the beginning ol the negative
deflection (directing upwards). The amplitude
was calculated from the start to the peak of the
negative deflection.

Statistics

Student's paired l-test was used to compare
the significance of differences.

Results

The maximal response with magnetic stimu-
lation was achieved with 30 % of the maximal
capacity of our device. The amplitude of the
response was essentially the same when stimu-
lating with 40o/o and 50oh of the maximal
capacity (Fig. l). Greater intensity caused dis-
comfort in the vicinity of the stimulus coil and
in the ear.



latency of the responses achieved by transcran-
ial magnetic stimuli was 4.5 (SD 0.40) ms on
the right and 4.5 (SD 0.43) ms on the left. The
magnetically induced responses appeared on an
average 1.1 ms later than the electrically
induced ones (Table 1). The mean latency dif-

Table l. - Mean lalencies and amplitudes of the responses

for electric stimulation al the slylomxtoid foramen and for
lranscranial magnetic st imulalion

Electric
stimulation

Magnetic
stimulation

Fig. l. - The relationship of magnetic stimulation inten-
sity and response with transcranial facial nerve stimulation
technique.

The mean amplitude of the responses for
electric stimulation was 2.3 (SD 1.0) mV on the
right and 2.3 (SD 0.9) mV on the left. The
mean difference between the sides, 0.01 mV, is
statistically not significant (p > 0.05). For
magnetic stimulation, the mean amplitude was
2.5 (SD 1.0)mV on the right side and 2.7
(SD 1.2) mV on the left. The mean difference
between the sides was 0.18 mV, also this being
statistically not significant (p > 0.05).

The rnean latency of the ipsilateral electric
stimulation was 3.4 (SD 0.44) ms on the right
side and 3.4 (SD 0.45) ms on the left. The mean

Right Right

Number of
examinations

Latency (ms)
SD

Amplitude (m\)
SD

40 40

3.4 4.5
0.45 0.40

2.3 2.5
0.9 1.0

ference between the sides was 0.02 (SD 0.36) ms
with the electric stimuli and 0.07 (SD 0.30) ms
with magnetic stimuli. The differences were
statistically not signiflcant (p > 0.05). Typical
responses are shown in Figure 2.

Magnetic stimulation in 3 subjects at the
stylomastoid foramen produced on an average
l.5ms shorter latencies of, the responses than
those obtained through intracranial stimula-
tion. The range of the amplitudes was 1.8-

2.5 mV. The magaetic stimulation near the sty-
lomastoid foramen produced more discomfort
to the subjects than the electric stimulation.

Discussion

Magnetic stimulation provides a new
method to stimulate the proximal part of the
facial nerve. The procedure is noninvasive and
painless with the stimulus intensities and loca-
tions required to elicit the optimal responses.

The optimal site for transcranial magnetic
stimulation of proximal course of the facial
nerve was located in a position where the center
of the circular coil ring was 3 cm posterior and
6 cm lateral to vertex, ipsilaterally. This corre-

40

3.4
0.44

1.0

40

4.5
0.43

2.7
1.2
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Fig. 2. - Typical ipsilateral responses with electric stimu-
lation to the right (RE) and left (LE) facial nerve at the
stylomastoid foramen. Similar ipsilateral facial nerve
r,esponses (RM and LM) recorded with transcranial mag-
netic stimulation but the latencies of the responses are
longer.

sponds to the observations in earlier studies in
this field (7, ll).

The site of recording the responses was
performed as suggested by Fisch (4) and Tho-
mander et al. (12). The site provides anatomical
landmarks which are easy to define and relo-
cate, and gives responses with distinguisable
onset and amplitude.

The use of magnetic stimulation in evoking
facial motor responses has, so far, been rela-
tively limited. Maccabee et al. (5), using them-
selves as subjects (N: 5), measured latencies
of 4.9-5.4 ms on the nasal bridge and inferior
orbicularis oris muscle. The latencies were 1.0-
1.3 ms longer than those achieved by electrical
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stimulation at the posterior tragus, which corre-
sponds to the outlet of the lacial nerve at thc
stylomastoid foramen. Schriefer et al. (l l) have
given data of 15 healthy subjects, in whom
latencies of 5.1 ms+0.76 ms were recorded by
transcranial magnetic stimulation. These were
on an average 1.3 msa0.l5 ms longer than
those received by electrical stimulation at the
stylomastoid foramen. Recently Rrisler et
al. (10) reported on l4 healthy subjects the
transosseal conduction time to be 1.2
(SD 0.18) ms. In our experiments the average
dilference between the latencies ol the two
stimulation procedures was l.l ms on both
sides. In our study the electrically and magneti-
cally produced latencies are slightly shorter
than those received by the groups of Rosler and
Schriefer (10, I l). This may be due to different
registration site and to the subtraction of the
delay of 0.1ms in our magnetic stimulation
technique.

Based on the recorded latencies ol ipsi-
lateral stimuli, it has been estimated that the
site of stimulus is located between the brain
stem and the site at or just distal to the porus
acousticus internus (l 1). Because the magnetic
stimulation with a coil o[ 9 cm in diameter
covers a large area, it is dilfrcult exactly to
determine the precise location of stimulation.
However, assuming the facial nerve conduction
velocity of about 50 m/s (9), the location of
magnetically induced stimulation would be 50-
60 mm proximal lrom the site of electric stimu-
lation of lacial nerve near its outcome at the
stylomastoid foramen. This correlates to a site
between the brain stem and porus acousticus
internus. Similar latencies were achieved by
Msller et al. (8, 9) when they delivered electric
stimuli during operation at the lacial nerve root
zone and recorded the responses on the orbicu-
laris oculi muscle.

For comparison, we also evoked facial
nerve responses by placing the coil ring near the
stylomastoid foramen. In this way the stimuli
provide latencies that correspond to those pro-
duced by the electric stimulation at the same
place. However, with electric stimulation tech-
nique the exact stimulation site is much easier
to determine than with magnetic stimulation.



. The transcranial magnetic stimulation o[ the

facial nerve appears to be more convenient and
better tolerated than the traditional electrical
stimulation at. the stylomastoid foramen. The
responses are also easy to elicit. The magnetic
stimulation techniques provides access to intra-
cranial stimulation of the facial nerve. Because
magnetic stimulation i.a. in Bell's palsy gives

primarily information about the conduction
through the site of the lesion but the conven-
tional electric stimulation technique about the
degeneration of the nerve distal to the lesion,
their combination might prove a useful diag-
nostic tool in examining and assessing the facial
nerve lesions. Since the magnetic stimulation
technique is still quite new, more studies are
required to prove the benefits and pitfalls of
this procedure in various diseases affecting the
facial nerve.
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Magnetic stimulation provides a method to stimulate the facial nerve transcranially. With
this method, the stimulation can be directed to the intracranial part of the facial nerve,

whereas conventional electric stimuli are delivered to a more peripheral part of the nerve. In
40 healthy subjects, ipsilateral responses with latencies of 4.5 * 0.4 ms were recorded on the

nasolabiai folds. The latencies were l.lms longer than those elicited at the stylomastoid

foramen by eiectric stimulation. Furthermore, a response with a mean latency of 12 ms

(range 10-16ms) appeared in 6 out of 10 healthy subjects and a pollphasic response with
a mean latency of 32 ms in 9 out of 10 of these subjects. Transcranial magnetic stimulation

seems to allow the examination ol motor conduction through the proximal part of the facial

nerve. In addition, the method may give further information concerning the facial activation

mechanisms possibly by other central pathways. Key words: compound muscle action

potential, facial nerae actiaation.

INTRODUCTION

Transcranial stimulation of the central nervous system has become easier to perform since

the introduction of motor cortical stimulation by magnetic stimulator (1). The method has

been proven to be safe without significant side effects (2,3). The technique has also been

applied to the facial nerve to measure the responses from the proximal (4-8) or the

extracranial part (9) of the nerve. Responses with longer latencies, arising proximal to the

facial nerve, have also been reported (10), but the character of these responses is still

uncertain. In the present study we examined transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) of the

facial nerve on its intracranial course and compared the responses with those evoked by

electric stimulation at the stylomastoid foramen. Furthermore, we studied responses with

prolonged latencies in a small number of patients.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Subjects

Forty healthy persons (26 females and 14 males without any history of nervous or other

disease were examined. Their median age was 32 years (range : 19-52 years). Al1 the

subjects were informed about the examination procedure and gave their consent to the study.

Thestudywasapprovedbythe1oca1ethicscommittee.

Electric stimulation

The examination was conducted with the Medelec Mystro MS 20 EMc-system. The constant

current stimuli were rectangular pulses of 200 ps in duration. The current intensity was

increased up to 40 mA, if necessary, to evoke supramaximal responses. Electric stimulation

was performed by delivering an electric impulse at the stylomastoid foramen (11).
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Magnetic stimulation

Electromagnetic stimulations were delivered using the Cadwell MES-10 magnetic stimulator.
The capacitator charged up to 80% of its maximum and then discharged into a circular coil
with a diameter of 9 cm. The coil was placed tangentially on the head so that the shield of
the coil ring was in contact with the scalp surface. The tip of the coil was always directed
anteriorly.

During the stimulation procedures, the subjects were asked to relax and especially to avoid
any voluntary contraction of the facial muscles.

The most prominent responses with the same wave form as in electric stimulation at the
stylomastoid foramen could be evoked by locating the ring on the parietal area of the skull
@ : aQ. The coil ring was also located 4 cm lateral from the vertex (r : l0), where it seemed
most easy to evoke responses having longer latencies and smaller amplitudes than those
resembling the electrically evoked responses.

A delay of 0.10ms was detected with our instrumentation, probably arising from the
triggering of the magnetic stimulator. This was subtracted from all measured latencies of
magnetically i nd uced responses.

Recording

The compound muscle action potentials were recorded with surface electrodes at the
nasolabial fold, where, according to our experience, they are most distinguishable. The site
of recording the responses was selected as suggested by Fisch ( 1 1) and Thomander et aL. (12).
Responses from the masseter muscle, if they appeared, were excluded.

The latency of the muscle responses was measured from the beginning of the negative
deflection (directing upwards). The amplitude was calculated from the start to the peak of
the negative deflection. In polyphasic late facial responses the amplitudes were measured
lrom peak to peak.

Statistics

The Student's paired l-test was used to compare the significance of differences.

RESULTS

Early fatiat responses

The mean latency for the ipsilateral electric stimulation of 40 subjects was 3.4 (SD : 0.44) ms
on the right side and 3.4 (SD :0.45) ms on the left. Correspondingly, the mean latency of
responses achieved by TMS was 4.5 (SD : 0.40) ms and 4.5 (SD :0.43) ms (Fig. l). The
mean amplitude of the responses for ipsilateral electric stimulation was 2.3 (SD : 1.0) mV on
the right and 2.3 (SD:0.9) mV on the 1eft. For magnetic stimulation, the mean amplitude
was 2.5 (SD:1.0) mV and 2.7 (SD:1.2) mV, respectively. The difference of latencies and
amplitudes between the sides of stimulation were not signiflcant (p > 0.05) (8).

Middle latency facial responses

In 6 of 10 subjects; a response with a mean latency of l2ms (range: l0-l6ms) and
amplitudes ranging from 50 to 250 1tY were achieved either contralaterally (2/6), ipsilaterally
(1/6) or bilaterally (3/6) in regard to the side of stimulation (Fig. 2), The response had a
tendency to be covered and masked by the early response. Reproducibility ofthese responses
was not good.
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Fig. 1. Bilateral recording showing the early
facial responses on the nasolabial folds lor left
sided series of 5 electric (two upper lines) and
magnetic (two lower lines) stimuli. The mag-

netic stimuli were delivered with the coil posi
tioned on the left parietal area of the skull.

Fig. 2. Bilaterul .recording on the
nasolabial folds for a series of 5

magnetic stimuli, with the stimu-
lating coil placed 4 cm to the lelt
of the vertex. In this subject, the
ipsilateral middle latency facial re-
sponse had a latency of 10.8 ms.

The bilateral late facial responses

had an ipsilateral latency of 33 ms
and a contralateral latency of
35 ms.

" 
La.te fac ia I r e s p onse s

A bilateral polyphasic response appared in 9 of 10 subjects, with a latency ranging from 28

to 35 ms and amplitude from 50 to 300 pY (Fig. 2). The response is easy to elicit and

reproduce in different series of stimulation.

DISCUSSION

The optimal site for the TMS of the proximal course of the facial nerye was to"u,"A in u

position where the center of the circular coil ring was tangentially in respect to the cranium
on the parietal area (8). This corresponds to the observations of earlier studies in this field
(6, 13). The responses with longer latencies were, according to our experience, most easily

evoked by having the center of the coil ring 4 cm lateral from the vertex.

TMS of the facial nerve has yielded muscle responses with latencies ranging from 4.48 to
5.4ms (4-7). The transosseal conduction time, calculated aS the latency difference between

the response for electric stylomastoid stimulation and the TMS, has been 1.2 to l.3ms

\5,6,7). In our stimulation procedure, the latency for TMS was 4.5ms and the transosseal

conduction time l.l ms. The difference may be explained by the variation of the sites of
registration and by the subtraction of the delay of 0.1 ms in our magnetic stimulation
technique. It has been estimated that the site of stimulus is located between the brain stem
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and the porus acousticus internus (6,14). Calculations have also been conflrmed by compar-
ing the TMS and direct electric stimulation of the intracisternal segment of the facial nerve
(5). The flnding is supported by our preliminary flndings with a similar preoperative method.

There is considerable variation in the latencies, laterality, and reproducibility of the middle
latency facial responses. These responses and their characteristics may reflect the activation
of the pathway at various sites, maybe in the intracranial part of the trigeminal nerve, the
brain stem, or the facial nerve itself, posqibly via reflectory mechanisms.

The wave form of the late facial responses was constantly polyphasic and bilateral. It is

thus evident that the response.is conveyed by polysynaptic pathways, including the decussat-

ing connections. Responses show similarities with the R2 of the blink reflex. Thus it may be

assumed that the impulse is generated either in the proximal course of the trigeminal nqrve
or in the nuclei of the brain sLem.

The TMS of the facial nerve is more convenient and better tolerated by the patient than
the traditional electrical stimulation at the stylomastoid foramen. The TMS enables a

stimulation of the facial nerve on its proximal course and the study of nerve conduction
through its bony canal. In addition, the method may contribute to information concerning
the various activation mechanisms of the facial nerve.
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The transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) rechnique makes it possible to stimulate the

intracranial part ofthe facial nerve. In a total of 51 patients with acute Bell's palsy, TMS was

performed, and the responses were compared with those elicited by conventional extracranial
electric stimulation (EES). Clinical recovery was evaluated at 258-539, mean 410, days

from the beginning of the palsy. With both techniques the motor evoked potentials (MEPs)

could always be elicited on the healthy side, the mean latencybeing4.T ms with TMS and 3.7 ms

with EES. In the acute phase, TMS elicited MEPs on the paralyzed side in 470lo of the patients,

and EES in 98 0/0. The patients with TMS elicitable MEPs during the first 4 days of the palsy had

significantly better recovery than those without response (p<0.05). The difference in recovery

between patients with or without elicitable TMS responses on days 5-8 and 9*14 was not
significant. In EES, the amplitude dilference between the two sides within the first 4 days was

not significantly (p > 0.05) different. On days 9-l 4 the patients with a < 80 % difference between

the two sides recovered significantly Qr< 0.05) better than those with a difference of > 80 0/0, So,

TMS may be of help in the early prognosis of Bell's palsy. Key words: prognostic factors,
neurophysiological testing, VII nerue.

INTRODUCTION

The transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) technique provides a noninvasive method for
stimuiation of the facial nerve intracranially, proximal to its bony canal (1, 2). In Bel1's palsy,

the site of the lesion is located in the bony canal, distal to the site of TMS impulse generation

in the nerve. Therefore, responses to TMS evoked impulses, traversing to the periphery across

the site of the injury, might be affected by the nerve lesion immediately, while conventional

extracranial electric stimulation (EES) may give impaired responses only after the first few

days, secondary to the distal nerve degeneration (3).

To study the usefuiness of TMS in the early prognosis of the outcome of Bell's palsy, we

examined 51 patients with Be1l's palsy with both TMS and EES within the first 14 days from
the beginning of motor symptoms, and compared the findings of the two techniques to the

degree ofclinical recovery from the palsy.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Subjects

Between 1988 and 1990, altogether 5i consecutive patients, 25 females and26 males, with
unilateral Bell's palsy, diagnosed at the mean age of 50, range 11-78, years, at the Department

of Otolaryngology, Tampere University Central Hospital, were available for the study. Twen-

ty-nineofthesubjectswereconsideredotherwisehealthy, l3hadsomecardiovasculardisease,

4 pulmonary problems, 4 diabetes, 2 hypothyreosis, 2 allergic problems, and gastrointestinal

problems and glaucoma one of each. None of the females was pregnant, but one subject had

had a delivery 2 weeks earlier. Twenty-three patients had some prodromal symptoms, mostly

sensory feeiings in the ear or on the face, before the onset ofthe palsy.
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A1l patients were examined as soon as they came to the hospital: 15 of them within the first 4
days after the onset of the motor symptoms of the palsy, 2 I patients during the next 5-8 days,

and the remaining 15 patients 9-14 days after the onset ofthe paisy. Clinically (background,
status, treatment), the patients were similar in these three groups, and the reasons for the
different time-intervals before examination were mainly organisational. All subjects were
informed about the examination procedure and gave their consent to the study. The study was

approved by the local ethics committee.

Clinical examination

Initially and at the late follow-up , 258-539 , mean 4 10, days after the onset of palsy, a clinical
ENT examination was performed on all patients, including a precise evaluation of the
function of the facial nerve according to the House & Brackmann grading system (4). Also
Schirmer's test, electrogustometry and stapedial reflex measurements were performed, and all
patients were asked about subjective symptoms of the facial palsy.

N eur op hy s i o lo gic al examinati on

During the neurophysiological examination patients were seated in a sitting position. They
were asked to relax and especially to avoid any voluntary contraction of the facial muscles.
The relaxation was controlled and confirmed by surface EMG.

Electric stimulation was conducted by the Medelec Mystro MS 20 EMG system. The
constant current stimuli were rectanguiar pulses of 200 ps in duration. The current intensity
was increased up to 40 mA, if necessary. The stimulation was perlormed bilaterally by
delivering an electric impulse at the stylomastoid foramen, the cathode of the stimulating
electrode being placed on the skin just anterior to the mastoid process. The anode was situated
posteriorly on the mastoid process, 25 mm from the cathode (5).

The proximal facial nerve stimulation was performed transcranially by using a Cadwell
MES-10 magnetic stimulator. The capacitor was charged up to 50-700/o of its maximum, and
discharged into a nearly circular coil with a diameter of 9 cm. The coil was placed tangentially
on the head so that the shield ofthe coil ring was in contact with the scalp surface. The center
of the coil ring was 3 cm posterior and 6 cm lateral from the vertex, because this location,
according to our experience, discloses the most prominent responses (5). The tip of the coil
was always directed anteriorly. A delay of 0.10 ms, probably arising from the triggering of the
magnetic stimulation, was subtracted from all measured latencies of magnetically-induced
responses.

Motor evoked potentials (MEPs), elicited by TMS or EES, were most distinguishable when
recorded at the nasolabial fold (3, 5). An active elctrode, 0.5 cm in diameter, was placed on the
nasolabial foid, just lateral to nasal ala. The reference electrode was situted laterally on the
nose at the level of the nasal bones. Both the TMS and EES responses were recorded during the
same examination without removing the electrodes between the different stimuli.

The latency of the muscle response was measured from the beginning of the negative
deflection (directing upwards). The amplitude was determined from the start to the peak of the
negative deflection.

Statistics

The chi-square test and Student's /-test were used to compare the significance of differences.

RESULTS

Both TMS and EES evoked MEPs on the healthy side in every patient (Table I). The
amplitudes of the responses did not significantly differ between the two methods (p>0.05).
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The latencies of the responses were 4.7 ms (SD 0.49 ms) with TMS and 3.7 ms (SD 0.39 ms)

with EES.

Within the first 14 days from the beginning of the pa1sy, TMS elicited responses on the side

of the palsy in 47 o/o (n=24) of the patients (Table I). The mean amplitude of the MEPs was 0.4

mY,2.2 mV iess than on the healthy side (p<0.05). In the remaining 530/0 (r:27) of the

patients, the TMS response was not eticitable. Respectively, with EES the MEPs were elicit-

able in 980/o (n:50) of the patients (Table I).

There were altogether five different patterns of responses with EES and TMS. In 2 patients

(4 o/o) the amplitudes of MEPs were practically symmetrical, and within the limits of "normal"
values with both stimulation methods (Fig. 1A). Ten patients (200/o) had elicitable TMS

responses, with diminished amplitudes on the paralyzed side, and normal EES responses on

both sides (Fig. 1B). Elicitable responses with diminished amplitudes on the paralyzed side

were recorded in 12 patients (23 0/o) with both methods (Fig. 1 C), and in 26 patients (5 1 0/o) the

paralyzed side showed no TMS responses but stitl elicitable EES responses (Fig. 1D). In one

patient (2o/o) the MEPs could not be elicited with either method on the paralyzed side.

During the first 4 days after the onset of the disease, 10 out of 15 patients (670lo) elicited

responses with the TMS on the side of the palsy. The recovery, graded according to the House-

Brackmann, was significantly better among thosb who had an elicitable response (p<0.05)

(Table II). With EES, the MEPs were always recordable during the first 4 days of pa1sy,

without a significant difference between the means of the amplitudes of the healthy and the

paralyzed sides (Tabie I). In the patients examined for the first time on days 5-8, and on days

Table I. Amplitudes of the responses elicited with TMS and EES

IlS : healthy side, PS : side ofpalsy, / : significance olamplitude difference between the healthy and

paralyzed sides

Mean ampli-
tude (mV) SDNo.

EES

Days 0-14
HS
PS

Days 0-4
HS
PS

Days 5-8
HS
PS

Days 9-14
HS
PS

TMS

Days 0-14
Total

HS
Response

elicitable
on the PS

HS
PS

51

51'.

t5
l5

21

21

15

15',

2.4
1.2

2.0
r.5

2.2
0.9

3.0
1.3

2.5

2.6
0.4

1.05

0.9 r

0.54
0.88

1.16

0.13

1.04

1.04

1.20

106
0.36

< 0.05

> 0.05

< 0.05

< 0.05

< 0.05

5t

24

24

' One patient did not show a response, its amplitude is counted as 0 mV.
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5ms
-Fr,g. 1. Types of TMS and EES responses in 4
different patients (A*D). See text for explana-
tions. With each patient, lines 1 and 2 show
EES responses on the healthy and paralyzed
side, lines 3 and 4 show TMS responsesr re-
spectively. In patient B, the TMS response on
the paralyzed side (line 4) is preceded by the
masseter muscle response (downward deflec-
tion). In D, there is no detectable TMS re-
sponse from muscles innervated by the facial
nerve. Only the masseter muscle response ap-
pears on the paralyzed side (line 4).

9-14, the respective difference successively increased (Table I), being significant (p<0.05) in
both groups.

Within 5-8 days after the onset of palsy, TMS response was found in 8 out of 13 patients
(620lo). Recovery from the palsy was not significantly different among those who produced a
response and those who did not (Table II). With EES, the patients who showed a percentual
side-to-side MEP amplitude difference of < 80 0/o showed a better recovery than those who had
an amplitude difference of >800/0. This difference, however, was not statisticalty significant.

Out of the 1 5 patients who attended the neurophysiological testing 9-1 4 days after the onset
of motor symptoms, 6 (400h) showed TMS evoked responses on the paralyzed side (Table II).
The recovery profile did not significantly differ between those with or without responses. With
EES, the patients who showed a side-to-side MEP amplitude difference of < 80 0/o had signifi-
cantly (p<0.05) better recovery than the patients with a greater difference of the amplitudes.

DISCUSSION

In Bell's palsy the primary nerve lesion takes place in the bony canal, most often in the
labyrinthine segment (6). Within the first 3-5 days of the pa1sy, the extracranial part of the
nerve, distal to the lesion, shows no or only relatively minimal degenerative changes (3).
Therefore EES of the facial nerve at the stylomastoid foramen cannot reveal the extent of the
neural lesion at that time (3, 7). Only after the distal degeneration of the nerve fibers has taken
place, does EES provide information on the injury and the proportion of the degenerated
facial nerve fibers (3). This expiains the lack of EES evoked side-to-side MEP amplitude
differences on days 0-4, and their development later on in this study.

Variable recording techniques and parameters of EES have been used to predict recovery
from Bell's palsy (3, 8-10). In electric supramaximal stimulation of the facial nerve the
amplitude of the response reflects the amount of functionally active nerve fibers/axons (3).

D
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The estimation is made by comparing the amplitude of the paralyzed side to that of the

healthy side. When evaluating recovery from the palsy, the 80 0/o-95 0/o side-to-side amplitude

difference (related to certain time periods elapsed from the onset of the palsy) is usually

regarded to be of importance (3, lL, l2).In our material, the amplitude differences of < 80 0/o

or )800/o on days 9-14, as compared to the 700/o or 900/o limits, gave the most distinct

differences in the recovery profiles. However, the differences between these limit values were

slight.
None of the electric methods has proven its usefulness for the early prognosis of the course

of Bell's palsy during the first days after its onset. On the other hand, because TMS generates

neural impulses proximal to the lesion of Betl's palsy, it might give information earlier, even

before the distal degenerative changes have taken place. However, using TMS, Schriefer et al.

(13) found no elicitable responses on the affected side in 15 out ofthe 16 patients with Bell's

palsy, of which 10 had the duration of > 14 days. Meyer et al. (14) found TMS responses in

one oftheir 4 patients with <5 days duration ofthe palsy. These results were unencouraging,

but also inconclusive, mainly due to the limited number of subjects and the criteria of
selection. In our preliminary series we found patients in whom the responses were recordable

within the first weeks ofpalsy (15, 16), and this encouraged us to continue with the present

study.
Magnetically evoked responses have a considerable intraindividual as well as interindivid-

ual variation (17). In addition, the magnetic stimulation may not be supramaximal, and the

MEPs are aiso influenced by facilitation (18). Therefore, the method as such isprobably not

suitable to quantitative estimation of the degree of nerve damage. On the other hand, MEPs

produced by the generated nerve impulses suggest an incomplete conduction block in Bell's

palsy. Based on these assumptions, we noticed only the presence or absence of TMS responses,

and tried to use these findings in the prognosis of recovery from the palsy.

Within the first 4 days of the palsy, the side-to-side amplitude comparisons in EES were of
no use in the prognostication of recovery, corresponding to the fact that the distal nerve

degeneration is none or minor at this phase (3). However, on days 5-8 the respective

amplitude difference between the two sides became significant, but could not yet predict

recovery, probabty because in this phase the on-going degeneration of the distal nerve could

Tabte II. TMS, EES, andfinal recouery according to the House-Brackmann (HB) grading

Day

5-8 9-14

HB

0-4

TMS

I

2

3

p

9

0

I

0.023

l6
t2
30

0.078

106
00
30

0.287

6

I
2

EES (amplitude dffirence)
HB
i
2

3

p

< g0 o/o >-BOok < 80 0/o ) 80 0/o < 80 0/o >-80o/o

100142102
101101
201202

>0.5 0.085 0.025
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not yet sufficiently reflect the final condition ofthe nerve. Later on, on days 9-14, the relative
amplitude differences still increased, and those who had a difference of < 80 0/o showed signifi-
cantly better final recovery than those with a difference of )800/0. So, at this phase the
progress in the degeneration process had probably leveled down, EES now better reflecting the
final condition ofthe nerve and the final outcome ofthe palsy (3).

The patients who showed MEPs in TMS within the first 4 days of the palsy recovered
significantly better than those witliout elicitable MEPs. Later on, the recovery could not be
predicted in this way. The responses at the earliest stages ofpalsy probably reflect the extent of
the primary injury, because the degeneration process does not play an essential role. Later on
the response is influenced by the increasing extent of the conduction block, as the distal nerve
degeneration proceeds, and the given nerve impulse has to traverse across both the primary
injury and the segments impaired by degeneration. It is thus possible that the degeneration
process and its effects on the MEPs of TMS makes it progressively more difficult, and after the
first 4 days impossible, to predict recovery from the palsy with this method.

Bel1's palsy constitutes an acute injury to the facial nerve function, with variable secondary
effects both physicaliy and socially. The illness causes serious disturbances, especially in the
beginning. So, considering the possibilities for early therapeutic approaches in cases with a less
favourable course, it would be desirable to estimate the possible recovery already within the
first few days of the palsy. TMS of the facial nerve may be a method which could be of hetp in
the early prediction of the outcome of the facial function in Be['s palsy.
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The Site of Impulse Generation in Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation
of the Facial Nerve
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Rimpiliinen I, Pyykkd Ii Btomstedt G, I(uurne T, Karma P. The site of impuke generation in transctonial mdgnetic

simulai;n- Acta Otolaryngol (stockh) 1993; 113:339-344.

The facial nerve en be stimulatcd itr its intracranial course through transcmnial magnetic stimulation (TMS), we studied

the site of impulse generation produed by TMS by comparing thc lateocics of the muwle evoked potentials (MEPS)

elicited with TMS and intracranial eletrical stimulation (tES) ofthe facial nerve during ncurosurgical posterior fossa

procedures. In a series of 25 patients, the mean latency of the TMS eliciled MEPS, recorded in the orbicularis oris murle,
was 5.0 ms (SD 0.58). Also IES of the distal part of the facial trerve in the intcrnal acoustis mcatus showed a mean latency

of 5.0 ms (SD 0.68). Proximal IES itr the root entry zone of the facial nerve, and intemediate IES between root entry zone

and marus, produed MEPs with signifiently longer latencies comparcd to TMS and distal IES (p < 0.05). The findiogs

suggest that the TMS indued facial neNe activation, lcading to a MEP rcsponsc, takcs pla@ within the internal acoustic

mqtus. r(e, words: location of facial nerae actiuation.

INTRODUCTION

The intracranial part of the facial nerve can be stimu-
lated through transcranial magnetic stimulation
(TMS) (l). The method has been used for facial
nerve (FN) flunction tests in Bell's palsy (2). How-
ever, clinical applications of the method require a

more exact knowledge of the FN impulse generation
site. TMS may also provide information on other
cranial nerves (3, 4).

The latencies of muscle evoked potentials (MEPs)
elicited rvith TMS are 1.0-1.2 ms longer than those
elicited with electrical stimulation extracranially at the
stylomastoid foramen ( l, 5, 6). The impulse generation
site can be calculated from this difference in latency,
given that the FN conduction velocity is approximately
l5-50 m/s (7, 8). The TMS site, with this method, may
come close to the internal acoustic meatus.

In order to determine the TMS impulse generation
site more precisely, we compared the MEPs elicited
with TMS to those elicited with intracranial electrical
stimulation (IES) of the facial nerve in 25 patients.
The two methods were compared during posterior
fossa surgery where low constant current electrical
impulses can be given under visual control along the
course of the nerve.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Patients. The clinical details of the 25 patienis oper-
ated on at the Helsinki University Central Hospital
are presented in Table I.

In 8 patients, a single dose of 2 mg panctrronium, a

muscle relaxant with a relatively long-lasting effect,
was given at the beginning of anaesthesia. In patients
1 and 21, pancuronium was also given during the
operation. Between the two neurophysiological exam-
inations, no relaxants were given. In the rest of the
patients, only short-lasting muscle relaxants were ad-
ministered for endotracheal intubation (Table I).

With the patient placed in the lateral position we

used a retrosigmoid approach, and debulked and
dissected the tumor free from the cerebellum, the
brain stem and the cranial nerves. We used IES to
identify the FN. We opened the meatus with a high
speed drill and completed the dissection alternatingly
from the proximal and the distal direction. In some
patients with FN tumor infiltration, some small
pieces of tumor were left along the preserved FN.

Equipment. We used a commercially available four-
channel Nihon Kohden Neuropack ENMG device for
the electrical stimulation and for the recording of
electrically as well as magnetically induced responses.
The magnetic stimulation was performed with three
different commercial devices (Table I).

Intracranial electrical stimulation (IES). We used a

direct cathodal surfac€ contact, using a small-tip elec-
trode and a 0.2 mA electrical impulse with a duration
of 0.1-0.2ms. The anode was flxed to the scalp,
making the stimulation practically monopolar. Repet-
itive I to l0 Hz frequency impulses were given.

The itistal FN stimuli were given in the internal
acoustic meatus and the proximal ones at the FN
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root entry zone near the brain stem (9). Cisternal

stimuli proximal to the meatus but distal to the root
entry zone were called intermediate stimuli.

Transcranial magnetic slitnulatiott (i"MS). The coil
was placed tangentially on the head in the temporo-oc-
cipitat region. The estimated distance between the

plastic cobt of the coil and the scalp varied between

0.5-l cm. There was some intra- and interindividual
variation in the location of the coil due to instrumen-
tation on the operational area. Also the type and shape

ofthe coil ring varied. Dantec S I00 coil was used with
two patients, Magstirit High Power coil ring with l3
patients, and Magstim butterfly coil ring with l0
patients. In one patient, Cadrvell Focal Point coil ring
was used in addition to butterfly coil (Table I).
Impulses, 35o/o to 5Oo/oof the maximum devicecapacity
were sufficient to evoke responses comparable to those
with the distal IES.

Recording of responses- Muscle responses were
recorded on the side ofthe stimuli. In patients l, 2, 3,

I 5, and 20, a 5 mm surface electrode was placed on the
nasolabial fold. The referential electrode was located

ipsilaterally on the nose at the nasal bone level.

In'patients 4 to 25, including l5 and 20, a standard
0. I mm coaxial concentric needle electrode was used for
recording the responses. The electrode was inserted in
the superior orbicularis oris muscle close to the nasola-
bial fold. We found the needle electrode more reliable
because of its constant impedance throughout Iong
operations, and it also proved more sensitive for nerve
monitoring during surgery. In cases with both surlace
and needle recordings, the responsds recorded rvith
needle electrode were used for statistical comparison.

The amplifier bandpass was set at 3 Hz (high pass)

ro 3000 Hz (low pass).
We measured the muscle response latency from the

beginning of the deflection. The amplitude was the

maximum peak-to-peak voltage difference.
The facial nerve was sensitive to saline flushing and

manipulation. Anaesthetics and changes in body tem-
perature (10) may also modily facial nerve and my-
oneuraljunction conductivity. Therefore in all IES and
TMS measurements, we accepted the response with the
shortest latency for statistical analysis, because it was

probably Ieast modified by external factors. The re-

sponses in Figs. I and 3 do not neccessarily show the
responses with shortest latencies in each stimulation
site but are rather time and phase related to surgery.

Statistical analysis. Student's ,-test was used to
compare the significance of differences.

RESULTS

Table II shows the individual responses. With TMS
the mean minimum latency of responses was 5.0 ms

o'' *l

6ms

r.0 dl

I

6ms

0., mvl

1_

o , *l

, o *l

F€. /. Five series ol four consecutive facial motor evoked
potentials recorded with a needle electrode from the supe-
rior orbicularis oris muscle (Patient ll). Recordings were
performed before and after lacial nerve injury I cm distal
lrom tire pons. (A) Transcranial magnetic stimulation
(TMS) before the injury, at 10.40 hours. (B) Intracranial
electrical stimulation (lES) at the internal acoustic meatus

before the lesion, at 16.55 hours. (C) IES at root entry zone
at 20.00 hours, some minutes before the lesion. (D) IES on
the distal side of nerve anastomosis after the injury. (E)
TMS alter the injury, at 21.37 hours.

(SD 0.58). With distal IES the corresponding latency

was 5.0 ms (SD 0.68). With intermediate and proxi-
mal iES the mean latencies were 6.0 ms (SD 0.74)

and 6.7 (SD 0.89), respectively, and they differed
significantly from the responses elicited with TMS
and distal IES (p < 0.05). The MEP responses were

usually polyphasic, as shown in Fig. l. The latency

variation with the different IES sites and the TMS
was evident also with surface recording (Fig' 2).

The. continuity of the facial nerve was broken
proximal to the internal acoustic meatus in one

5ns
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0.4 mV

Fig. 2. Three series of trvo consecutive facial motor evoked
potentials recorded rvith a surface electrode from the supc-
rjor orbicularis oris muscle (Patient 20). (A)'lranscranial
nagnetic stimulation (TMS), latency 4.5 ms. ( B) Intracra-
nial electrical stimulation (IES) at the internal acoustic
rxeatus, latency 4.5 ms. (C) IES at the root entry zone,
latency 6.0 ns.

patient (19) (Fig. 3). In two other patients (1, 22),

with the preserved anatomicai nerve continuity, the
electrophysiological nerve conductivity rvas broken at
the sarne level. lvlEPs could be elicited rvith TMS in
each of these patients, and tlie latencies equalled to
those registered belore the nerve lesions.

In one patient (ll), the nerve continuity rvas lost
I crn distal from ihe pons. The irltermecliate IES
latency was thereafler 6.7 ms. The TMS latencies
rvere 4.8 rns belore and after lhe injury (Fig. l).

Furthermore, in patient 2 the intermediate IES
)atency increased to 9.0 ms rvhile the nerve rvas being
pulled. In cornparison, the minimum latency lor eiec-

tric stimulatio:r at the root entry zone belore the
conduction delay rvas 6.0 rrs. In patient 7, the proxi-
mal IES iatency was prolonged fronr the minimum
value of 9.0 rns to lE.0 ms during the dissection ol the

tumor. Correspondingly, the anrplitudes ol the re-

sponses were decreased from the maximuur ol LI mV
to 0.02 mV. The reason for latency increases was

:lost iikely a partial nerve in.jury. The TMS responses

remained essentia)ly as before the lesion in both ol
the patients.

DISCUSSION

During posterior fossa operations the intracranial
part ol the faciai nerve is accessible to direct elect.rical
stimulation. The precise point of the stirnulation is

possible using a small-tip electrode and a Iow current.
The site of impulse generated with TMS can be
determined by comparing the latencies ol TMS re-

i
It_

6

Fr!. J. Four series o[ fir,e consecutive facial motor evoked
potentials, recorded from the superior orbicularis oris mus-
cle in patient 19. Therc u,as a lacial nerve injury with
complete conduction block at the entrance of the internal
acoustic meatus. (A) Transcranial nragnetic stimulation
(TMS) before the injury, al 10.18 hours. (B) TMS alter thc
injury at 19.34 hours. (C) Intracranial electrical stinrulation
(lES) at the iDternal acoustic neatus belore the injury at
16.18 irours. (D) IES near the brain stem belore the injury
at 18.03 hours. IES proximal to the site of tlre lesjon after
the injury did not elic;l any response.

sponses to. those elicited with IES in predeterrnined
parts of the facial nerve.

Responses elicited with TMS had the latency differ-
ence range ol -0.8 to 0.5 ms when compared rvith

distal IES at the internal acoustic meatus, the mean

latencies being practically the same, 5.0 ms, with both
stimulation methods. Responses from intermediate
and proximal stimulation invariably showed longer
latencies. (p <0.05). The lacial nerve continuity (2
patients) or conductivity (4 patients) was lost or
impaired near the internal acoustic meatus or in the



intermediate area in 6 cases. In each o[ these patients

the TMS responses were intact alter the injury, but

the'IES responses, proximal or at the site of the

lesion, were absent or longer than those lrom TMS
and distal IES. These findings suggest that TMS-in-
duced facial nerve activation leading to MEP-re-
sponse takes place near the internal acoustic meatus
(11, 12). Based on the variation in the range of
latency differences with TMS and distal IES, we
consider that the site of impulse generation may also
vary at some extent between the individuals.

MEPs lrom intraoperative TMS have on an aver-
age 0.6 ms longer latencies compared to those in
healthy volunteers (l). Facial nerve compression and
tr.rmor inliltration may be some reasons lor this differ-
ence- The lorver body temperature during the opera-
tion, and anaesthetics may also prolong the
conduction times.

The shape of the coil may have an effect on
the magnetic fielil stimulated (13). In this study,
however, our comparison of round and butterfly coils
showed no diff'erence in the site ol impulse genera-
tion. Probably because all tnagnetic stimulators gen-
erate a current widely distributed to the brain, the
type of stirnulator does not affect the responses.

The magnetic field inducEd by a nragnetic coil is
Iarge (13) and covers the whole intracranial part of
the facial uerve. Probably the magnetic field activates
a longer segment of the nerve rather than an exact
site in the nerve. Possibly a proximal activation,
simuitaneously with a more distal ond, may be inhib-
ited by the refractory period of the nerve. Therefore
the depolarization of the distal nerve segment only,
i.e. the segment near the internal acoustic meatus,
probably generates the impulse initiating the MEp.
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Origin of the facial long lat'ency responses elicited
with magnetic stimulation

Ilpo Rimpiliiinen *

Ragrur Granit lrctitutl Tampere Uniuercity of Technology, P-Q- Box 692, SF 33101 Tampere (Finland), and Departrunt of Cliaical
Neurophysiology, Llniuenity of Gdteborg, Sahlgren Hospital, Gdteborg (Sweden)

(Affipted for putrlietion: 14 October 1993)

Sumary With maSnetic stimulation (MS) it is po$ible to elicit bilateral long latency facial motor Bpolls (LLR!). Due to a rclatirely
wide magnetic field, the site of neuml actiEtion may takc pla@ in mmy different structures. The purpore of this study wd to detemine the site

of origin of facial LLRS.
The motor lotrg latency rspoNes were rorded bilatemlly on the ne-labial folds (NLFs) with refercn@ electrcdes oo the n6e, and on

some subjecs al$ with reieren@ electrods on the chin. The stimulating oil was plaed in the right parietal dea. LLRS obtained with MS were

compared to LLRS eticited el@tri@lly at the right stylomdtoid foluen, supEorbital formen, as well I @tan@us sensory area V1 of the

trigeminal nctre- In addition, riSht sided high intensityel@trical stimuli, paired magnetic stimulatioD md eletrical stimulation with inte$timulus
intcrals Bngitrg frcD 0 to m ms were also applied for ompaimn.

LLRS rc@rded with refcles@ to the nN werc al%ys elicitable with MS 6 well 6 with the otie! stimulation pr@dur6. The rsponFs
elicited with MS did not diffe! frcm th@ elicited elc{*dcally at vuious extraquial stimulation sites. With paired stiduli the s@nd Lf,Rs werc
ilhibited by the prweding stimulatio!, whcther given Da8netielly or electrically. In subjects with elicitablc LLRS with chin referenB, the

rGpons were always bilateral.
Bawd on the sifiild chdacteristiG vith extracranial clwtrical stimuli, bilateral distribution of the r6pod*s, ed inhibitioo of tho s@trd

.spotrw with paired stimuli,-it is @ncluded that the neual origin of LLRS to MS is in the extraqeial trigeminal or facial ncrye brancho.

K., mrds: Motor woked; TrigeEincfacial; BilateEl; Ilte lspon*

Magnetic stimulation (MS) makes it possible to
stimulate the cranial nerves, including the facial nerve,
transcranially (Munay et al. 1987; Benecke et al. 1988;
Maccabee et al. 1988; Schriefer et al. 1988; Rimpiliiinen
et al. 1991). There are several kinds of motor response

of the facial newe to MS. The short latency response is
evoked at a location near ttre intemal acoustic meatus
(R6ssler et al. 1989, 1991; Rimpilninen et al. 1993).
However, the neural origin of the additional motor
responses with latencies of about 6-14 msec (Benecke

et al. 1988, 1991; Rimpiliiinen et al. 1992), and with
latencies of about 30 msec (Maccabee et al. 1988;
Ghezzi et al. 1992; Rimpil?iinen et al. 1992) is not clear.
It has been suggested that the long latency response
(LLR) occuring at about 30 msec is caused by sensory

trigeminal nerve activation or by a reflex mechanism to
contraction of masticatory muscles (Maccabee et a[.
1988; Rimpil?iinen et al. 1992). The aim of this study
was to determine the primary site of nerve activation

-EiI, * :Se : r 3 162 524; Fd: + 358 3 1. 3162 162.

ssDr 0013-4694(93)E0268-B

for LLRs. To do this, LLRS elicited by MS and electri-
cal stimulation were compared.

Material and metlods

Subjects

Ten healthy volunteers, 6 females and 4 males, were
studied. Their mean age was 41 yean (range 27-58).
None had had facial nerve gr trigeminal disorders.

The subjects were examined at the Department of
Otorhinolaryngology, University of Helsinki, after giv-
ing informed consent- The study was approved by the
local ethics committee.

Stimulation technique, equipment, and stimulation site.

The magnetic coil generates a stimulating field that
covers several anatomical structures, in which newe
activation may take place simultaneously. Due to arte-
facts caused by the magnetic 6eld, it is technically
difficult to make simultaneous nerve records within the
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area of cortex, cortico-bulbar tracts and trigemino-fa-
cial pathways. The muscle response with appropriate
latency escaping the artefact reflects the newe activa-
tion/excitation and has been found suitable for record-
ing. Because the direct recording of nerve excitation in
different pathways is impossible, indirect methods us-
ing other stimulation procedures were used for com-
parison to provide information conceming the site of
excitation.

A series of 4 separate single electrical or magnetic
stimuli, or paired electrical and magnetic stimuli, were
given for each stimulation procedure described below.
Interstimulus intervals between the 4 single or paired
stimuli varied from 10 to 30 sec- [n 2 cases, a series of 6
repetitive magnetic stimuli at 6 FIz were also given.

I. RIMPII.A,INEN

Two types of stimulator were used for electrical
stimulation. A high voltage electrical stimulator spe-
cially designed for transcranial stimulation at the Rag-
nar Granit Institute, Tampere University of Technol-
ogy, was used for electrical stimulation of the right
temporal tea, 12 cm lateral to vertex and towards the
eap (Fie. 1). There were 3 different stimulation proce-
dures with this device, each consisting of a series of 4
separate constant current impulses with intensities of
20-30 mA, 100 mA and 350-700 mA (stimulation
procedures were named as T12-1, Tl2-2, and'll2-3,
respectively). The duration of each impulse was 40
psec-

A commercially available 4-channel Nihon Kohden
Neuropack Four device was also used for electrical

TABI.E I

LLR5 with referen@ eledrods on the oose. I : ipsilaterat, C - oDtalateral. See tqt for further explanations.

Stimulation
method

Number of
subjed

[jtency
(msec)

Amplitude
(nA)

Rrc
side

s.D.
lat

s.D.
amp

Duratiotr S.D.
(msec) dur

13

15.7

15.8

15.4

12.2

t25

10.6

9.4
18.3

18.8

t8.2
16.4

8.1

9.8
11

16.9

152

t6
l8
16.6
15.8

13.4

13.1

13.4

16.9

t9.9

t9.2
205
l8
19.5

18.9

19.6

7.1

7.9
17.4

20

0.21 40

0.16 40

0.06 45
0.09 45
0.11 54
0.09 56

0.04 45

0.05 M
0.06 52
0.04 53

0.12 52
0.15 54

0.04 46
0.03 45

0.07 48
0.06 45

0.07 6l
o.o1 59

0.14 42
0.19 47
0.13 ,$
o.2 44
0.04 40
0.08 40
o.tz 37
0.22 38
0.ll 40
0.14 40

0.14 45

0_18 46
0.15 47
0.22 48
0.08 47
o.tz 49
0.07 38

0.r5 38
0.15 40
o.u 41

2A 25 0.U
28 25 0.2t
31 33 0.19
31 3.1 O.t1
31 3 0.21
31 3.1 0-2L

32 45 0.11
33 4.2 0.L2,

30 2.r 0.19
31 3-l 0.14
29 12 0.29

12 0.25

I
C
I
C
I
C

I
C
I
C
I
C

I
C
I
C
I
C

I
C
I
C
I
C
I
C
I
C

I
C
I
C
I
C
I
C
I
C

6

9

NSO

'I 12-t

't t2-2

T12 3

TlZ

F9

F6

FS-MS-0

FS-MS-2

FS MS 80

MS-FS-2

|'{S-FS'80

NSO MS{l

NSO-MS-2

NSO,MS 8rl

MS.NSO-2

MS NSO 80

0.ll
0.09
0.14
0.13
0.19
o.t7

0.22
o.:

o.24
0.27
0.13
0.14
0.m
o.
0.19
o.2n

0.28
0.25
o.

0.28
o.u
0.19
o.2t
0.22
0.23
o.z7

35 6.9
356
35 3.7
36 4.6
33 3.4
34 2.8

2A 2.t
27 35
30 2.2
u 4.r
3t2
31 3.1

29 15
2A 4.2
D2
28 3-2

29 1.9

26 3.4
29 23
28 3.1

3l t-6
30 1.9

30 2.8
28 3-4
2a 2.6
n 3.8



ORIGIN OF TTIE FACIAL LONG LATENCY RESPONSES

et.2

Fig. 1. When the @ostant cu[etrt stimulator Ms u*d the Ethode
w6 positiotred 12 m lateral to the vertq (Tl2), 3 cm antetior to
vertq and 9 m lateral to the midlitre (F9), or 6 m eterior to vertq
and 6 m latcral to thc midlinc (F6). Cathodal stimuli at the
sty'olBtoid foramcn and at tha supmorbital formen on thc sNry
supmorbital nere arc dwribed 6 FS af,d NSO, resp€ctivcly. The
aood6 were pocitioned at a diste@ of 2.5 cm from the ethod6.
Whcn the special high rcltage clectri@l stimulator ws usd the
stimulating elcctrodq verc pla@d at veftex (@thode) and 12 m
latqal to vertex (aode). Itr ma$etic stimuli the center of the @il
w6 pla@d 3 cm pcterior to thc vcrtex atrd 6 cm lateral to the
midlioc, Rurding of thc 6pons t@k pla@ bilaterally at tre
labia.l folcts (NLF) with refcrcne el€trods on the n6e (rcf. 1) or

chin (rcf- 2).

TABIE II
Bilatcnl LLRS with referen@ eletodes ou the chin. Number of
subj@-ts wirh cticitablc LlRs/total number of subjas emined.

Predure R6poN positivc

3

midline, and 6 cm anterior to vertex and 6 cm lateral to
the midline. Stimulation locations were identified as

T12, F9 and F6, respectively (Fig. 1).

L-
20

MS
FS
NSO
Tl2-t
'ft2-2
Tl2-3

stimulation. The duration of the electrical impulses
was 0.2 msec. The series of 4 cotrstant current impulses
of 18-30 mA and 10-18 rrA were given at the stylo-
mastoid foramen (FS) and at the supraorbital foramen
of the sensory supraorbital nerve.(NSO), respectively.
In addition, the electrical extracranial constant cunent
stimuli with stimulation intensity of 30 mA were given

at 3 other sites on the right side: 12 cm lateral to the
vertex, 3 cm anterior to vertex and 9 m lateral to the

Fi8. 2. LLRS with 3 stimulation trchniques in I subject; MS:
maSnctic stimulation, FS - el@tri@l stimulation at the stylomstoid
fotmctr, NSO: cl@tri@l stimulation at the supraorbital foruen.
In each stimulation p@dure, 4 sparate respones were rcorded
bilatenlly from the ne-labial folds. The respons are superim-
p@d io the Iigurc. Black dorc indicate thc beginning and end oI

the Hrcns. I : ipsilatetal rspons, C : @ntralateral respon$.

3/3
2/4
4/s

2/2
3/3
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ORIGIN OF THE FACIAL LONG T-A.TENCY RESPONSES

MS were delivered after positioning the coil tangen-
tially over the right parietal area. The center of the coil
was 3 cm posterior to the vertex and 6 cm lateral to the
midline (Fig. 1). Eight of the subjects were studied with
a Cadwell MES-10 stimulator with a round coil having
an outer diameter of about 9 cm and inner diameter of
about 4.1 un. Two subjects were examined with a

Dantec Magpro stimulator supplied with a round coil
having an outer diameter of about 10 m and inner
diameter of about 5.8 cm. In these two cases, repetitive
MS was also applied. The curent output of the Cad-
well MES-10 was that of a decaying sinusoid. In the
Dantec Magpro the pulse was biphmic. The durations
of the first major phase of the pulses were 70 psec and
100 psec, respectively.

The Cadwell magnetic stimulator was also qmchro-
nised to the Nihon Kohden electrical stimulator for
paired stimuli with interstimulus intervals of O, 2, 30

and 80 msec for each pair (simultaneous stimulation
and repetition rates 500/sec, 33/sec,l2.5/sec, respec-
tively)- The electrical stimulation at FS and NSO pre-
ceded MS and vice versa. Each of the paired stimuli
with different intereals were repeated 4 times with an

interval of 10-30 sec.
MS, FS and NSO were performed in all subjects.

For other stimulation procedures, the number of sub-
jects varied from 6 to 9. The number of subjects in
each stimulation procedure is shown in Table t. Addi-
tional stimulation procedures with the reference elec-
trode on the chin were perfomred in 5 subjects. Table
II shows the number bf subjects in each stimulation
procedure with chin references.

Recording prrcedure

The remrding of the responses wm performed using
surface Ag/fu-Cl electrodes placed bilaterally on the
nasG.labial folds (NLF) with reference electrodes ipsi
laterally at the level of the nasal bone. AIso NLF
recording with reference electrodes ipsilaterally at the
chin was used in some of the subjects (Table II).

A series of 4 responses was recorded bilaterally in
each stimulation procedure. The latencies, amplitudes
and durations were calculated as a mean of the 4 single
responses. The latencies of LLRs were measured from
the beginning of the deflection. The amplitude was the
muimum peak-to-peak voltage difference. Tte dura-

5

tion was calculated from the onset to the end of the
response.

Statbtical amlysb

A , test was used to compare the significance of the
d.ifferences. A level of P ( 0.05 was considered to be

statistically significant-

Results

Reference electrode on the nose

Table I shows the responses in each stimulation
procedure. The differences between the two sides of
the latencies, amplitudes and durations were not statis-
tically significant (P > 0.05).

Single stimuli
MS as well as electrical stimulation at FS aod NSO

elicited bilateral LLRs in every subject (Table I and
Fig. 2). The mean latencies (ipsilateral/contralateral)
were 28/28 rsec (S.p. 2.5/2.5), 311231 rnsec (S.D.

3.3/3.1),and37/31msec (S.D. 3.0/3.1), aud the mear
durations of the responses were 40/40 msec (S.D.

13.0/15.7), 45/45 rsec (S.D. 15.8/15.4) and 54/56
msec (S.D. 72.2 / 12.5), respectively.

LLRs elicited with electrical extracranial stimuli lat-
eral to, and lateral and anterior to vertex (T12, F9, F6)
had on an average 3-5 msec longer latencies than
LLRs elicited with electrical stimulaiion at NSO. There
was a slight tendency for latencies to increase and
amplitudes to decrease the more posterior the stimula-
tioa site (Fig.3).

Stimulation with the prototype stimulator also

elicited [Rs (Fig. 3). There was a tendency for laten-
cies to be shorter and amplitudes to be larger witb
increasing stimulation intensities (procedures T12-1,
"ll2-2 andTl2-3).

Paired stimuli
LLRs were always elicitable by synchronized pairs

of stimuli with MS and electrical stimuli at FS (Fig. 4),

and with MS and electrical stimuli at NSO (Fig. 5), at
intervals of 0, 2, 30 and 80 msec (Table I). At stimulus
intervals of 0 and 2 msec it was impossible to distin-

Fig. 3. LLRS with 6 stimulation pr@dures in I $bj@t- A: Tl2-l ,'ll2-2 udTl2-3 - anodal electri@l stimulatiotr l2 cm lateral to the vertex with

an htensity of 30 mA. lm mA and 7m mA, rspertively. The cathodc w6 pla@d on lhc vertex- B: €thodal electrical stimulation with a @ostant

cufient o[ 30 mA was performed at the following 3 sits: T12 : l2 co lateral to vertex, F9 = 3 cm anterior to the vertex and 6 m laleral from the

midline, F6 :6 cm anterior from the venex and 6 cm latcml to the midline. The mode w6 pla@d 2-5 @ posterior to the mthode. In each

stimulation pr@dure, 4 separate rcsponres were re@rded bilabrally from the nelabial folds, The resPo.s are suPerimposd in the figure.

Black arrom indicate the beginning and end of the rspons. [ : ipsilateral repons, C : @ntralatcral response.
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ORIGIN OF THE FACIAL LONG LATENCY RESPONSES

guish which one of the two impulses eiicited the LLRs.
At intervals of 30 and 80 msec, the latter stimulus,

whether given magnetically or electrically, did not elicit
another LLR. The LLRs with an interstimulus intewal
of 30 msec were masked by a stimulus afiefact and/ot
a short latency response to the later stimulw, and

therefore these response parameters (latency, ampli-
tude and duration) could not be reliably calculated.

Repetitiue magnetb s timuli
Repetitive MS on 2 subjects, at a frequency of 6 [Iz

and with a duration of 1 sec (interstimulus interval of
200 msec), elicited LLRs in response to the first stimu-

lus. The later stirnuli in the series did not elicit LLRs.

Middle tatency responses (MLRs)

Aithough no effort was made to elicit and record

the MLRS, they were clearly distinguishable contralat-
erally in one of the subjects (Fig. 4). MLRs followed
MS with a latency of 17 msec with both single stimuli
and paired stimuli. With paired stimuli the MLRs were

not inhibited by the preceding electrical impulses (Fig.

4). None of the electrical stimulation procedures

elicited the contralateral MISs. Independently of
MLRs there were ipsilateral responses with a latency

of 10 msec with both electrical stimuli at NSO as well
as with paired NSO and MS. Similar responses with
about 10 msec latency were also ftequently seen with
NSO in other subjects.

Reference electrode on the chin

With the reference electrode placed on the chin,

MS, electrical stimulation at FS and NSO elicited
bilateral LLRs n 3/3,2/4 aad 4/5 subjects, respec-
tively. Bilateral LLRs were also elicited with electrical
stimuli 1.2 cm to the right from the vertex with di.fferent
stimulation intensities (Tl2-1,'ll2-2 and T12-3) (Table

II). None of the subjects had unilateral LLRs.

Discussion

In earlier reports concerning bilateral pollphasic
facial LLRs, the latencies of the responses were27'30
msec (Maccabee et al. 1988), about 30 msec (Ghezi et

al. 1992), and 28-35 msec (Rimpillinen et al. 1992),

remrded on the nasal muscle, orbicularis oculi muscle,

and NLF, respectively. Based on the similarities in

1

Iatencies, lateral distribution and configuration, it is

most likely that the responses reflect the same newe

excitation sites- There are also responses with latencies
more than 7 msec and less than 20 msec (Benecke et

al. 1988, 1991; Rimpiliiinen et al. 1993). Thev are

clearly different from LLRs (Rimpiliiinen et al. 1993).

Unfortunately these responses are also sometimes
called "long latency responses," which may cause con-

fusion and lead to misinterpretatioD. Therefore it is

suggested that the term LLR in association with MS

should be reserved for polyphasic bilateral facial motor
responses with latencies over 20 msec. Instead, a term
middle latency response (MLR) is suggested here for
those magnetically elicited motor facial potentials with
a latency between primary ipsilateral motor response

and bilateral LLRs,
With a reference electrode on the nose, bilateral,

polyphasic LLRs could easily be elicited in each of the

healthy volunteers by MS, as well as by each of the

electrical stimulation procedures. The configurations

of these responses with each of the stimulation sites

and procedures much resemble each other.
When stimulating at FS, the facial nerve is located

about 4 m below the anode- The nearest points of the

trigeminal auriculo-temporal newe and cutaneous

trigeminal sensory area, V3, are located about 10 mm

and 15 mm away from the site of electrical stimulation
at FS, respectively (Tavemer 1969; Bailey 1987). When

negiecting the effect of conductivity variations of dif-
ferent tissues, the calculated current density.at the

facial nerve is 3.5 times higher than in the auriculo-

temporal nerve and 6 times hi8trer than at V3 (Eskola,

personal communication). Because the stimulation in-
tensity is much higher than the threshold for facial

activation, each of these 3 neural areas may be acti-

vated.
The neural conduction of the bilateral orbicularis

oculi muscle responses (R2 response) on stimulation of
the supraorbital Derve is well established (Kimura et al.

1972; Ongerboer de Visser and Kuypers1978). The
activation of LLRs at the supraorbital foramen and in
the trigeminal area V1 in the scalp (plocedures T12,

F9 and F6) favors the idea that sensory trigeminal
activation is possible in the teminal branches. The
similarities in latency and amplitudes suggest that the

impulses are conveyed essetrtially through the same

pathways as in R2.
The increasing stimulation intensities at the site 12

cm lateral from the vertex (T12-1, T12-2, and ^112-3,

fig. l. eaircd stimuli with inteflals of 0, 2,30 ild 80 tM. In FS-MS the el*triel stimulation at the stylomastoid foramen (FS) precedes the

nignetic *imulation (MS) with the given time. In MS-FS the magnetic stimulation prc@d6 the electri@l stimulation. [n each stimulation

p@edure,4 wpaftte rspooss were rc@rded bilaterally from the naplabial folds. The responss uc shm superpoed in the fi8ure. Black

arrow iodicate ihe begioning and end of the ropon*s. The open uM indicate the @ntralateral middle latency respons following magnetic

stimulation. I : ipsilateral r6pon9, C: @ntralateral r6ponse
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ORIGIN OF THE FACIAL LONG LATENCY RESPONSES

respectively) caused a slight decrease in the latencies
and increase of the amplitudes, possibly due to a larger
stimulation area with greater intensities. Correspond-
ingly, in electrical stimulation at NSO, F6, F9, and T12
there was a slight tendency for latencies to increase
and amplitudes to decrease the more posterior the
simulation site, probably reflecting excitation of more
distant cutaneous trigeminal fibers.

The current density field induced by the magnetic
stimulator coil is most intense just under the coil
windings, but the stimulating volume increases when
increasing the intensity, covering also the area where
electrical stimulation of the sensory branches of the
trigeminal nerye was possible (Fig. 1). The LLRs
elicited by MS share the features of the responses

elicited by various electrical stimulation techniques.
Based on these facts, it can be suggested that the LLRS
with MS are elicited withiD the extracranial branches
of underlying trigemino-facial pathways.

With paired stimuli, the simultaneous stimulation
and interstimulus intewal of 2 msec did not cause any
change in the responses compared to single electrical
stimuli with FS, NSO, or MS alone. It is likely that the
sensory fibers do not markedly facilitate the LLRs.
With a short inteNal of 2 msec, it is impossible to
distingrrish whether the LLRs are elicited by the frrst
or second stimulus. With interstimulus iltervals of 30

and 80 nsec, the LLRs were elicitable by the first
stimulus, were it either MS or electrical FS or NSO
stimulation. The second stimuli did not elicit Ll-tts
after the first ones. In other words, the blocking of the
second response takes place similarly irrespective of
the stimulation order between electrical extracranial
techniques and MS. This finding further supports the
idea of the same mechanism of nervous activation for
the respective stimulation procedures.

Howwer, as seen ir: one of the subjects, contrary to
LLRs, MLRs elicited with MS were not blocked with
paired stimulation. In addition, another independent
response with a 10 msec latency was observed following
NSO (Fig. 4). It is analogous to ipsilateral Rl seen in
the blink reflex. Thus, it is likely that the primary
activation site of MLRs is different from that of LLRs
and may possibly be located within the cortico-nuclear
pathwa,,s of the facial newe.

Bilateral LLRs were also seen with reference elec-
trodes on the chin. The lower part of the face, includ-
ing the nasolabial area, receives its cortical motor
innervation purely from the opposite side (Ziilch 1970).
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The placement of reference electrodes on the chin
excludes the recording of frontal areas with bilateral
cortical innervation. Thus, the finding that the biiateral
LLRs are elicitable also with reference electrodes on
the chin provides eyidence against the assumption of
cortical activation and speaks in favor of the activation
of trigemino-facial pathways.
' The exact site of nerve activation in MS is difficult

to determine. AIso the possibiliry that it causes activa-
tion of more than one neural structure simultaneously
has to be bome in mind. Thus, with MS, the facial
short latency responses are elicited transcranially in
the facial neFe near the internal acoustic meatus
(Rimpiliiinen et al. 1993), while LLRs, oD the other
hand, seem to be activated extracranially, most likely
through the trigemino-facial pathways.

The author thank Prci G. Wallio for €luable @mments on

prcpilatiotr the muuscript.
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